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THE SIGNING OF THE PEACE TREATY.
" He maketh peace in thy borders."-PsALM cxlvii. 14.

"PEACE is signed. The greatest war in history is over. I join
you all in giving thanks to GOD." These words were spoken by
King George V. from the balcony of Buckingham Palace on
Saturday evening, June 28th, 1919. On that afternoon, in the
" Hall of Mirrors," at Versailles, the great Treaty of Peace with
Germany had been signed, and the greatest war in history, which
had lasted from August 4, 1914, to November 11, 1918 (when the
Armistice was signed), had been brought to an end. An enormous
crowd had assembled in front of Buckingham Palace. A few
minutes after six o'clock" the roar of the first gun crashed out
sharp and reverberant." A mighty cheer went up from the
crowd. Before the third gun had been fired the King, with the
Queen, the Prince of Wales, Prince Albert, Princess Mary, and
Prince George, appeared on the balcony in the centre of the
Palace. Their presence was greeted with loud cheering and the
waving of flags and handkerchiefs. Then spontaneously the
National Anthem was sung with great vigour, and" GOD bless
the Prince of Wales." Shortly afterwards the band played Dr.
Watts' famous hymn, "0 GOD, our help in ages past," the first
two verses of which were sung by the people. Subsequently in
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response to a call for a speech, "the King, stepping forward, and
exerting his voice to its utmost carrying capacity, spoke the
three sentences quoted above." A memorable scene indeed and
a memorable. utterance .from our beloved King. We do indeed
rejoice that thus publicly oui beloved monarch honoured the
KING of kings, and gave thanks to Him to Whose power and to
. Whose mercy this great peace is due. It is remarkable that this
great Treaty was signed on " the fifth anniversary of that double
murder in Sarajevo which was the opportunity, if not the cause,
for the letting loose of the long-threatened German menace."
We were sorry to. read that Jlfr. Lloyd George (to whose energy
and courage the nation under GOD owes a deep debt of gratitude)
returned to London on the LORD'S day. Nevertheless we were glad
to observe that in a brief speech made to the crowd from one of
the windows of No. 10, Downing Street, he said, "The hideous
slaughter of brave men has now come to an end. It has come to
an end in a righteous peace. Let us thank GOD for that. Let us
rejoice for this great victory, lWt in the spirit of boastfulness, which
was the downfall of Germany, but in a spirit of reverence worthy
of the noble sacrifice which has been made."
. Another cause of thankfulness is that the Government decided
two days after the peace was signed that a Thanksgiving Service
should be held throughout the countly on Sunday, July 6. Mr.
Bonar Law, in announcing this decision, said that "A sen,ice
will be held at St. Paul's Cathedral at 11.0 a.m. at which their
Majesties will be' present. Mr. Speaker will also he present, and
members of the House of Commons will he invited to attend.
. . . Similarly the Lord Chancellor and members of the House
of Lords will also be invited to attend." For this acknowledgement
of the hand of GOD in bringing about the Peace, on the part of
the King, Lords and Commons, we give thanks to GOD. We feel
that all is not right with our beloved country. We mourn its
apostasy from Reformation principles, its desecration of the
LoRD'S day, its undue love of pleasure, its neglect of public worship,
and its coldness and indifference to the things of the SPIRIT of
GOD. We rejoice, therefore, all the more when, on a great occasion like the ,present, the representatives of the nation publicly
honour GOD, and acknowledge that thanksgiving and. praise are
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due to Him for the great blessing of peace which has now, for a
time at least, been bestowed upon us. "He maketh peace in
thy borders." The words were spoken primarily of Jerusalem
and its people. The psalm in which they occur is thought to
have reference to the time of Nehemiah. Then it was that the
LORD builded up Jerusalem, strengthened the bars of her gates
and bestowed blessings on her children within her. Amongst
these blessings was the blessing of peace-national peace. He is
the GOD of peace. He is not the Author of confusion, but of
peRce. To Him therefore we owe the blessing of peace in all its
forms.
1. We Olee to Him the blessing 01 "peftGB with GOD tlirough om
LORD JESUS CURISI'."

Being j'ustified by faith this peace is our portion. The FATHER
sent the SON to make peace by the blood of His cross. The SON
accomplished this work. " He is our peace." He procured ,peace
by His atoning death, and His believing people are "reconciled
to GOD by the death of His SON" (Rom. v. 10). What a mercy
to be at peace with GOD!
"l hear the words of love,
I gaze upon the blood;
I see the mighty sacrifice,
And I have peace with GOD.
"'Tis everlasting peace,
Sure as JEflOV.\H'S name;
'Tis stable as His steadfast throne,
For evermore the Same.
" The clouds may go rmd come,
And storms may sweep my sky,
This blood·sealed friendship cha.nges not,
'rhe cross is ever nigh.
" My love is oft-times low,
My joy still ebbs and flows;
But peace with Him remains the same,
No change JEHOVAH knows."
(Dr. H. Bonar.)

2. He maketh pe<tce in thB borders oj the mind.
How mueh there is to produce un~est and disturbance in our
minds. A godly friend wrote to us recently, mourning over his
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failure to cast all his care on the LORD. He said he was of a very
anxious temperament. He bore testimony to the great goodness
which the LORD had shown to him, but he felt his failure so to
trust in the LORD that his mind would be kept in a tranquil and
unanxious condition. We need to deal tenderly with one another
in regard to this failing. Yet we must not deal tenderly with
the sin of unbelief which underlies it. At the present time there
are many things which may have a disturbing influence on the
minds of GOD'S people. The spirit of rebellion and lawlessness
and selfish indifference to the interests of others, is disturbing to
the mind. The evils which prevail in the churches, and the hardships which many of the middle classes have to endure in consequence of high prices, and stationary or even diminished incomesall these and many other trials are tests to our faith, and we sometimes fail under them. The LORD, however, can say, "Peace,
be still," to every troubled and doubting and anxious mind. Of
Him the prophet Isaiah writes: "Tlwu wilt keep him in perfect
peace, whose mind is stayed on Thee: because he trusteth in
Thee."
" Bta yed upon J EHOVAH,
Hearts are fully blest,
Finding, as He promised,
Perfect peace and rest."
3. He maketlt peace among men.
He alone can order the unruly wills and affections of sinful
men. Even a king's heart is in His hand. "He turneth it
whithersoever He will" (Prov. xxi. 1). So the LORD can quell
the angry passions even of the ungodly, and He can control and
thwart the selfish and wicked designs of men. We have, thank
GOD, signed the peace Treaty with our external foes. But we are
face to face with internal foes. Our statesmen are tired out with
the strain of a long and terrible wa,1'. They have stood at the
helm of the ship of state in the most an.xious and difficult period
of our national history. Yet when they eould well do with a
pel~od of rest and quiet they are confronted with great demands
and problems, whieh might well have stood over for at least
another year. Amalgamations of men are threatening to strike
even for political purposes, and thus to make all government
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impossible. What need there is that we should still pray for
·our country. Surely it behoves all classes, now that peace IS
signed, to settle down quietly to work and to seek to restore to
{)ur country that prosperity in trade which the war has so greatly
interfered with. We do not suggest that there are no wrongs·
which need to be remedied, but we do suggest that there is need
{)f patience and good-will among men. There is need for looking
not only on our own things, but also on the things of others.
There is need to beware of the sin of selfishness, insubordination
to lawful authority, and a reckless indifference to the well-being
and comfort of our neighbours. Moreover, a professed sympathy
for the women and children of Germany must not shut out from
{)ur minds the need of sympathy for the men, women, girls, and
children of the devastated regions in France and Belgium. Nor
must we so act as to be unsympathetic to the women and children
of our own land. Whatever the world may do, those who are
GOD'S children are instructed as much as lieth in them "to live
peaceably with all men." The GOD of peace can Himself by His
indwelling SPIRlT produce the fruit of peace and peaceableness in
our hearts. "For the kingdom of GOD is not meat and drink;
- but righteousness, and peace, and joy in the HOLY GHOST" (Rom.
xiv. 17).
4. He ma.kel.h peace nmo1tg the nations.
Of Him it is written, " He maketh wars to cease" (Psa. xlvi. 9),
and "\Vhen He giveth quietness, who then can make trouble ~ "
(Job x-xxiv. 29). The great Armistice signed on that memorable
November 11 last, was brought about in answer to the nation's
prayers. On all hands it ,yas recognized that the mighty change
which then took place was due to the power and providence of
GOD. He worketh all thing$ after the C{)unsel of His own will,
and He l'Uleth still in the armies of heaven and among the inhabitants of the earth. We do not believe that all war is yet abolished,
but we believe that
. the day will come when JEHOVAH the SON
" shall judge among the nations, and shall rebuke many people;
and they shall beat their swords into plowshares, and their spears
into pruning hooks: nation shall not lift up sword against nation,
l1either shall they learn war any more" (Isa. ii. 4). Meanwhile,
let us " Sing unto the LORD with thanksgiving; sing praise upon

.
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the harp unto our GOD" (Psa. cxlvii. 7). He it is 'Vho hath made
peace in our borders. He it is Who hath said to the organizers
and originators of this late terrible war, " Thus far,-and no further."
To Him be the praise for the peace. It does not bring back our
loved ones who have been slain, but it gives hope of a prolonged
cessation, we trust, of the horrors of war.
"In- the hour of victory, wllen the fight is o'er,
And the shouts of triumph sound from shore to shore,
We must praise the Giver of the gifts we sought,
Praise Him for the wonders His right hand hath wrought."
(Dr. P. J. Hamilton.)

Wltitington Vicarage,
Stoke Perry, Norfolk.

THE EDITOR.

LORD BOLINGBROKE AND CALVIN'S INSTITUTES.
following interesting anecdote occurs in Volume I of ".The Life
and Times of the Countess of Huntingdon," p. 179. Dr. Thomas
Church, wbo is mentioned in it, was Vicar of Battcrsea and Prebendary
of St. Paul's. He was the intimate friend of Lord Bolingbroke (a
philosophic infidel), and he addJ:essed "a serious and expostulatory
letter" to Mr. Whitefield. The anecdote is as follows :"The Rev. iI'!artin Madan, in his' Comments on tbe Thirty-nine
Articles,' relates the following curious anecdote of Lord Bolingbroke
and Dr. Church, on the authority of Lady Huntingdon, to whom it
was communicated by his lordship himself. Lord Bolingbroke wus
one day sitting in his house at Battersea, reading Calvin's ' Institutes,'
when he received a morning visit from Dr. Church. After the usual
salutations, he asked the doctor if he could guess what the book was
which then lay before him; 'and which (says Lord Bolingbroke)
I have been studying l' 'No, really, my lord, I cannot,' quoth the
doctor. 'It is Calvin's Institutes' (said Lord Bolingbroke); 'What
do you think of these matters l' Doctor: 'Oh! my Lord, we
don't think abollt such antiquated stuff; we teach the plain doctrines
of virtue and morality, and have long laid aside those abstruse points
about grace.' 'Look you, Doctor (said Lord Bolingbroke), you know
I don't believe the Bible to be a Divine revelation; but they who
- do can never defend it on any principles but the doctrule of grace.
'1'0 say the truth, I have at times been -almost persuaded to believe
it upon this view of things; and there is one argument whieh has
gone very far with me in behalf of its authenticity, which is; that
the belief in it exists upon earth, evell when committed to tbe. care
of such as you, who pretend to believe it, and yet deny the only
prulCiples on which it is defensible.' "
THE
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A PRIME MINISTER ON HIS KNEES.
" Now when Daniel knffw that the 1friM'ng 1WS signed, he went into
his house,. and his windows being 0pfJn in h/:s chamber toward
J erusalern, he kneeled upon his knees three times a day, mul
prayed, and gave thanks before his God, as he d'id aforetime."-,
•
DANIEL vi. 10.

ONLY a few privileged persons can be acquainted with the private
life of English prime ministers. Stories sometimes appear, which
mayor may not hc reliable, which give some indication of the
religious side of the lives of our public mcn. Anecdotes, unless
properly authenticated, are better untold. On the occasion of
the Armistice on November 11, 1918, however, it was gratifying
to observe how God was honoured by our gracious King, by the
Prime Minister, by Mr. Asquith, by the Lords and Commons, by
the Lord Mayor of London, and by officials of the Bank of England
and of the Stock Exchange. The press, too, acknowledged God
in a remarkable manner. One London daily began its leading
article by saying, "When the Lord turned again the captivity
of Zion, we were like them that dream." It secmed as if there
was an almost universal fecling that the Anuistice was the result
of ,Divine intervention. It was the Lord's doing and glory was
given to His name. 0 that men would always recognize the hand
of God in the government of the v;orld! "0 .that men would
praise the Lord for His goodness, and for His wonderful WOl-],:S
to the children of men." The believer has need to recognize
the hand of God in the little things as well as in the great things
of his life. "The steps of a good man are ordered by the Lord:
a,nd He delighteth in his w~y" (Psa. =vii. 23).
Daniel the prophet was prime minister of the Persian empire.
Darius the king had set over the kingdom a hlUldred and twenty
princes (Satraps, i.e., Persian governors or viceroys of provinces),
and over these three presidents, of whom Daniel was first. Daniel
had already occupied high positions in the reigns of Nebuchadnezzar
and Belshazzar, and the confidence reposed in him by these monarchs
was _continned by Darins (Dan. ii. 48; v. 29; vi.. 3). Hishigh
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position excited the enmity and hatred of his subordinates and
they sought to compass his ruin. To this end they "sought to
find occasion against Daniel concel'lling the kingdom; but they
eould find none occasion nor fault; forasmuch as he was faithful,
neither was there any error or fault found in him" (v. 4). A
splendid example was Daniel of fidelity in the discharge of the duties
of his high position. His work was characterized by faithfulness,
accuracy, and care. It could stand the test of the closest scrutiny.
All thc children of God need to take care to be faithful in the
position in which God has placed them. l'hey need to discharge
their earthly duties" not with eye-service, as men-pleasers; but
as the servants of Christ, doing the will of God from the healt ;
with good' will doing service, as to the Lord, and not to men"
(Ephes. vi. 6, 7). Untrustworthiness may mark many who belong
to the world, but members of the Church of God ought ever to
be persons whose trustworthiness can be fully relied upon.
Daniel's enemies, finding that they could not truthfully bring
any charge against him in regard to the performance of the duties
of his high office, resolved to endeavour to limit his religious
liberties in the hope that in this way they might bring about his
downfall. They doubtless knew that he was a man of prayer,
and that he was a worshipper of the God of Israel. Accordingly,
under pretence of honouring the king they came and proposed
that he should "establish a royal statute, and make a decree,
that whosoever shall ask a petition of any God or man for thirty
days," save of king Darius himself, should be cast into the den of
lions. In making this proposal they falsely declared that all
the presidents had agreed to it. The king, not suspecting their
crafty design, "signed the writing and the decree." Daniel was
now face to face with the possibility of an awful death. Obedience
to the king's decree meant that he must cease for thilty days to
hold communion with his God. He must temporarily cease to
yield to the influence of the Divine Inspirer of true prayer 'Vho
dwelt in His heart. He needed Divine grace, guidance, and comfort,
but for a time he must cease to ask for these blessings. For
thirty days Daniel must not look to God in prayer for strength
for his duties, power against temptation, guidance in perplexity,
comfort in trial. By the decree of an emthly king the privilege
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of approach to the King of kings was denied, the way to the throne
of grace was blocked, and that unc.easing prayer which God
desires to hear from His children's lips was forbidden. Wbat
was Daniel to do 1 Apparently he did not hesitate for a moment.
It was a matter of conscience. Wbere obedience to the earthly
power does not conflict with obedience to the heavenly it should
be cheerfully and loyally rendered, but the moment the one
conflicts with the other we must unhesitatingly say, "We ought
to obey God rather than men." Consequences ought not to be
considered for a moment. We are not told whether Daniel was
a married man or not. He may have been, and he may have
had a family. If this were so many would suggest that family
considerations ought to have influenced him to avoid for thirty
days all open prayer. Some would have suggested that he could
still pray in his heart. Without audible utterance and without
kneeling he might secretly have avoided all outward evidences
of worshipping the true God. Thus he might have averted the
awful death that seemed to confront him. Wbether any such
suggestions entered Daniel's mind we are not told. It is not
Imlikely that temptations of this kind would confront him.
Daniel, however, was Divinely enabled to stand firm against all
suggestions of evil. He would not even seem to conform to a
decree which was contrary to the will of God. Be the consequences
what they might, he ignored the decree. "When Daniel knew
that the writing was signed, he went into his house; and his
windows being open in his chamber toward Jerusalem, he kneeled
upon his knees three times a day, and prayed, and gave thanks
before his God, as he did aforetime." No thought of compromise
with evil was tolerated by Daniel. He might have closed his
windows. He might have sat in his chair and pretended to be
asleep while secretly praying, or he might have gone for a walk
in some lonely spot, and while walking along he could have engaged
in secret prayer, and no one but God would have been aware of
what he was doing. God's people, however, have a duty to
their fellow men. They are not to hide their light under a bushel.
Without ostentation they are to let their light shine before men.
They are to confess Christ. They are to let it be manifest Wbose
they are and Whom they serve. In these days.we are told that
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if we are in Rome we must do as Rome does. If we happen to
be at a church where the Eastward position is adopted, we a·re
told that Christian courtesy should lead us to adopt it too. Thus
many clergymen professing evangelical principles, take the position
of (L sacrificing priest. "What's the harm 1" say they. "It
means nothing to us." Then why do they do it 1 Have not
Evangelical clergymen a duty to their fellow-men 1 Ought they
not to give outwa.rd evidence, by their refusal to adopt the sacerdotal position at the Lord's table, that they abhor and repudiate
with their whole soul the priestly assumptions of those who claim
to repeat the sacrifice which our great High Priest offered once
for all 1 Those who claim to be sacrificing priests are virtnally
usurping the priestly functions of our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ, and no outward act on our paIt should be employed which
might even seemingly imply that we favoured the Romish
doctrine of the sacrifice of the Mass.
Let us draw near and behold Daniel, the prime minister of
Persia, on his knees. Let us think of him as a man of prayer.
1. He l11'ayed privately.
We do not know whether Daniel had any opportuniites for
public worship or not. It may be that he and other godly Jews
met together in a house for prayer, the reading of the law and
the prophets, and for meditation on the Word of God. Wc do
know, however, that he prayed in private. "He went into his
own house" for this purpose. It is true that his windows were
open, and if anyone c!Iose he might rudely peer through them
and see the prophet at his devotions. But Danicl's design was
to pray to his Father in the privacy of his own home. We ha,e
here then a conspicuous exa.mple of private, seCI'et prayer. The
Lord's people do well to gather for public prayer, but they should
never neglect private prayer and private meditation on the Word.
" Thou, when thou prayest, enter into thy closet, and when thou
hast shut thy door, pray to thy Father Which is in secret; and
thy Father Wbich seeth in secret shall reward thee openly"
(Matt. vi. 6). How beautiful it is to read of our Lord's Own
example in this. respect. "In the morning, rising up a great
while before day, He went out, and departed into a solitary place,
and there prayed'~ (Mark i. 35). The busier we are the more
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need· for prayer. How prone we are to abbreviate our prayers
when duties multiply! We need to watch and pray lest we
neglect prayer.
-2. He pmyed directly to God.
The windows of Daniel's house were open towards Jerusalem,
west of Babylon. Solomon had suggested that if God's people
were in an enemy country they should pray toward their land
and toward th\ city which God had chosen and toward the house
which he had built for God's name (1 Kings viii. 46-48). This,
therefore, Daniel did. He looked toward the temple in J emsalem
\"here God's presence had been specially manifested, that building
which had been filled with the glory of the Lord, and where the
Lord manifested His presence in a peculiar manner (see Psalm v.
7; Jonah ii. 4). Thus he directed his prayer to the Lord Who
dwelt in Zion. He looked directly and definitely to the Lord
Himself. Not to saints 01' angels nor to human mediators did
he pray, but he came directly to the throne of grace. The temple
at Jerusalem has been destroyed, and God no longer (even in a
symbolical sense) dwelleth in temples made with hands. His
presence is no longer localized in any building. Hence we ought
not to look towards any particular spot when we pray, but we
should look up to God Whose throne is the heavens. Our Lord
teaches us that the hour would come when neither in this mountain
(in Samaria) nor yet at Jerusalem would men worship the Father.
Without any thought of a localized presence the true worshippers
would worship the Father in spirit and in truth (John iv. 21, 23).
In harmony with this the apostle says, "I will therefore that
men pray everywhere, lifting up holy hands, without wrath and
doubting" (1 Tim. ii. 8). What a mercy, too, it is that we have
" boldness to enter into the holiest by the blood of Jesus" (Heb.
x. 19). We may each one come direct to the throne to obtain
mercy and find grace to help in time of need. Direct access is
the great privilege of all believers.
3. Daniel prayed revere:ntly.
There is no hard and fast rule laid down in Scripture as to our
outward attitude in prayer. The publican prayed standing.
Ezra says, " I fell upon my knees, and spread out my hands unto
the Lord my God" (Ezra ix. 5). Our Lord says, "When ye
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stand praying, forgive" (Mark xi. 25). He Himself in Gethsemane
"kneeled down and prayed," and He even "fell on His face"
while praying (Luke xxii. 41; Matt. x.xvi. 39). The Apostle Paul
" kneelcd down and prayed with them all," and in the Epistle to
the Ephesians he says, "For this cause I bow my knees unto the
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ" (Ephes. iii. 14). Peter kneeled
down and prayed when he instnunentally raised Dorcas from
the dead (Acts ix. 40). When Elijah was about to' pray for rain
on Mount Carmel "he cast himself down upon the earth, and put
his face between his 1.71ees" (1 Kings xviii. 42). The Psalmist
says, " 0 come, let us worship and bow down: let us kneel before
the Lord our Maker" (Psa. xcv. G). We must beware of attaching
undue importance to mere outward posture. "Man looketh 011
the outward appearance, but the Lord looketh on the heart."
It is the "broken and contrite heart" which is acceptable to
Him. At the same time it is fitting that our outward posture
should harmonize with that reverence of heart which should ever
accompany real prayer. Whether therefore we pray standing,
sitting, kneeling, or walking, let us approach the throne of grace
with reverence and godly fear.
What a grand sight it must have been to see the prime minister
of Persia on his knees in prayer! Many of our readers will
remember the late Mr. James Inskip. He was well known as a
great lawyer in the West of Engla.nd. He was also a great
Protestant, a great Evangelical, and a humble and devout Christian.
Physically he was a big man. We ft),p1ember that on the last
occasion when he attended the Clifton Conference he and many
others were present at the Annual Sermon in the Memorial Church
He stayed to the Lord's Supper. The much-esteemed Convener
(the Rev. James Ormiston) was present and much enjoyed the
service, but he was too feeble to take part. We ourselves assisted
in administering the bread and wine to those who knelt at the
LOld's table, and we were specially impressed when we saw Mr.
Inskip kneel reverently at the Lord's table. However strong,
or great, or learned we may be, we need to humble ourselves
reverently before God.
4. Daniel prayed frequently.
"He kneeled upon his knees three times a day." It was his
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habit to pray at three stated times every day. Probably he
prayed often besides. The believer finds the need of frequent
ejaculations as he goes about his daily duties, but it is good also
to have regular and fixed times when we withdraw from the world
and seek by the Spirit's help to pour out our hearts in prayer to
God. We need to pray morning, noon and night, and often
between. "Evening, and morning, and at noon, will I pray,
and cry aloud: and He shall hear my voice" (Psa. Iv. 17). Daniel,
in his high position, must have been a very busy man, yet he
found time for prayer three times a day. Doubtless he felt his
need of Divine grace, guidance, and wisdom. We need to beware
of allowing our manifold duties to crowd out prayer. However
busy the servant of God is, he needs to give himself to prayer.
5. Daniel prayed thankfully.
Though an awful death stared him in the face, he " gave thanks.
before his God." He counted up his mercies. He realised his
mercies. He was grateful for His mercies. He s.aw that God's
compassions were new every morning, and even in his. keenly
trying circumstances he gave thanks. He blessed and praised
and magnified the Lord. We are not only to "pray without
ceasing," but" in every thing to give thanks" (1 Thess. v. 17,
18). May the Lord make us more sensible of His abounding
mercies, and may He enable us to say, "I will bless the Lord at
all times: His praise shall continually be in my mouth" (Psa"
xxxiv. 1).
6. Lastly, Daniel 1Jrayed courageously.
The decree had gone forth-an unalterable decree-" that
whosoever shall ask a petition of any God or man for thirty days,"
save of the king of Persia, he should be cast into the den of lions.
Yet "when Daniel knew that the writing was signed, he went
into his house; and his windows being open in his chamber toward
Jerus.alem, he kneeled upon his knees three times a day, and
prayed, and gave thanks before his God, as he did aforetime."
He not only kneeled, but he prayed. He was no formalist. He
not only prayed but he gave thanks. He had no quarrel with
God's inscrutable providences. He prayed when human authority
forbade him to pray. He prayed though he knew that the penalty
for praying would be the den of lions. Was not this courage!
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Was not this holy boldness 1 He dared to do right at all costs.
It was courage such as this which animated the Cranmers, ·the
Ridleys, the Latimers, and the Hoopers in Mary's days. Such
courage, Divinely bestowed, enabled them to face the stake and
the fires of Smithfield. Such courage is needed to-day. Such
men and women and even children are needed to·day. "The
wicked flee when no man pursucth: but the righteous are bold
as a lion" (Prov. xxviii. 1). Righteous Daniel was bold as a
lion when he was about to be flung to lions for his fidelity to God.
But how marvellously did the Lord stand by him! "My God
hath sent His augel, and hath shut the lions' mouths, that they
have not hurt me." "So Daniel was taken up out of the den,
and no manner of hurt was found upon him, because he believed
in his God" (Dan. vi. 22, 23). By faith He stopped the mouths
of lions. Beloved Christian readers, let us give ourselves unto
prayer. Whatever posture we adopt, let us always and in eycrything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let our
requests be made known Ullto God. "Be careful for nothing,
be prayerful for everything, be thankful for anything."

Whitington Vicarage,'
Btoke Ferry, Norfolk.

THE EDITOR.

==-=_.==

CAIN AND ABEL.
.. CAIN considered G<ld only as a Creator and Preserver, whereon he
~fiered the fruits of the earth, 2.S an acknowledgment that all these
things were made, preserved, and bestowed on man by Him; bnt
he had no respect unto sin, or the way of deliverance from it reyealed
in the first promise. The faith of Abel was fixed on God, not only as
a Creator, but as Redeemer also; as 'Him 'Who, in infinite "'isdolll
and grace, had appointed the way of redemption by sacrifice and
atonement intimated in the first promise. Wherefore his faith was
.accompanied with a sense of sin and guilt, with his lost condition by
the fall, and a trust in the way of redemption and recovery which
-God had provided. And this he testified in the k..i.lld of his sacrifice,
wliich was by death and blood; in the one owning the death which
himself by reason of sin was obnoxious unto; in the other the way
of atonement, which was to be by blood, the blood of the promised
Seed."- Dr. John Owen.
MAN, without the Holy Spirit, can do nothing but
proceeds from sin to sin.-Luther.

Sill;

and he
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1Jllgtlm llapms.
WELLSPRINGS.
" Hear now, 0 Joshua the high priest, thou and thy fellows that sit before
thee; for they are men wondered at; for behold, I will bring forth
my servant the BRANOH. For behold the stone thot I have lau/'
before Joshua, upon one stone shall be seven eyes; behold, I will
engrave the graving thereof, saith the Lord of hosts, and I toill remove
tlte ini<J.uity of that land in one day."-ZECHARIAH iii. 8, 9.
THIS prophet was Divinely instructed and animated to tell and
encourage the Jews to rebuild the temple, and that they should
complete it, and afterwards greatly prosper, while they should see
the overthrow of their enemies. The main point in the prophecy iil
the coming of the Messiah, Israel's great Deliverer. It foretells how
Christ should die, His Gospel prosper; how His ancient people would
be first rejected on account of their sin in crucifying their King, and
that they should as a remnant with the fulness of the Gentiles be
gathered together again and His kingdom again be set up, an everlasting kingdom which should eternally prevail against the gates of
hell. The contents of the particular chapter before us are the high
priest Joshua before the angel, and Satan at his right hand to resist
him; the Lord rebuking the adversary, and the vision of the Branch
and the Stone. There is an especial appeal for Joshua to "hear."
When the ejaculation, " 0 " is introduced in Scriptme it is a yearning,
an appealing, or an exhorting word, and it behoves His children to
"hear what God the Lord will speak" unto them. Here it is the
glorious. declaration of the bringing forth of Joshua's great Antitype.
Joshua and all the priests and prophets, his "fellows," were men
wondered at--<>r men of sign or wonder; for they were typical of
Christ, the Great High Priest. They were-as indeed all God's living
witnesses are-" men wondered at." Wonders to themselves, wonders
of redeeming grace; wonders that they should be the objects of His
notice and subjects of His love! The life of every believing witness
of Jesus is a wonder. "Great is the mystery of godliness," and each
like the Psalmist of old exclaims, " I am a wonder unto many." " How
wonderful are thy works unto me, 0 God." This wonderfulness
they derive from Jesus, their Living Head, Whose Name was given
Him from heaven, because of the wondrous w'ork the Divine Man
had undertaken to accomplish" in bringing many sons unto glory."
Yes, "the Captain of their salvati(Hl" was called Wonderful, and
His people are a wonderful, a peculiar, a special people, as being the
subjects of His electing love and redeeming mercy.
Now we have two similes in our verses-the Branch and the Stone.
Most blessedly does the Holy Spirit go about to set forth Jesus as the
Head and Life of His Church under varied figures. Here, He testifies
that the Messiah should spring, or be brought forth, as the Branch.
23
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He refers ro His human nature, and that He should be--as another
prophet declares-" a Rod out of the stem of Jesse, and as a Branch
that should grow out of his roots." Upon Him the Spirit of J ehovah
would "rest," and in consequence we are led to dwell upon the
flourishing condition, the springing, growing, and fruitful nature of
this Branch and of all in union with Him. He, as the Divine Man,
uses the figure of this living flourishing union when He decl~red to
His disciples, "I am the Vine, ye are the tranches," thus setting
forth that eternal life, that derivative sap, that fruit-bearing consequence, through living and abiding in Him. It was the Divine
essence in conjunction with His perfect humanity in which He came
forth, and His goings were ever of old, from everlasting. His coming
was deoreed in the counsels of eternity, and in the fulness of time He
came, sprang forth as the "root out of a dry grotmd." The word
Branoh, we are informed by Hebrew scholars, is taken from the root
which signifies a rapid and vigorous growth and increase.
And thus was the work of Christ in redemption. Three and a
half years of ministry, and then by the lifting up of His dear Son
upon the cross of Calvary was the work His Father had given Him
to do, "finished," and the spread of the Gospel after Pentecost has
to this day been His own appointed means of bringing many sons
and daughters unto glory. It was this All Living, All Powerful,
All Glorious Branch of Jehovah Who should build the temple of the
Lord and Who came to do His will and fulfil the cOUllsels of the everlasting Covenant.
And in l·egard to the building of this temple, composed, as the Apostle
Peter says, of lively or living stones, the prophet uses the second
emblem-a Stone. "For behold the Stone that I have laid before
Joshua, upon one Srone shall be seven eyes." Here is set forth under
the figure, His durability, His strength, the firmness of the Foundation
upon which His Church is built. "Behold, I lay in Zion for a foundation a stone, a tlied stone, a precious corner stone, a sure foundation;
he that believeth shall not make haste" (Isa. x},."viii. 16).
He was that "Stone cut out without hands" laid in the tUlSeen,
unexplored depths of the Eternal Covenant and in the sileuce of
Eternity. He was the chief Corner-stone, the Head-stone of His
Church. He was the Key-stone to the whole building, and upon this
Rock-immovable, impregnable, unshifting, in spite of all the forces
of hell-He would build His Church; and as He is "a Stone of
stumbling and a Rock of offence" ro His enemies, so "whosoever shall
fall on this Stone shall be broken; but on whomsoever it shall fall,
it will grind him to powder." Oh, dear friends, the solemnity that
possesses us here, whilst we write these words consciously to those
" who are safe built upon" the Rock of Ages, " Jesus Christ Hinlself
being the chief Corner-stone; in Whom all the building fitly framed
together groweth unto an holy temple in the Lord: in Whom ye
also are builded together for an habitation of God through the Spirit."
But what about those ro whom this Stone is the" Rock of offence,"
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",vho have madly opposed Him, who have denied the Holy One of
Israel and hardcned their hearts and stiffened their necks and refused
-to have this Man to reign over them 1 Oh, solemn, all-searching
consideration! May we, and all dear to us, rest not until we know
by saving truth that our feet are upon the Rock, and that all the
floods of evil cannot wash us thence. It is one thing to know we are
-there, hidden in the clefts of the smitten Rock; but it will be an awful
_awakening and an eternal c:mse of shame, remorse, and horror when
His enemies call upon the rocks to hide them in vain from the wrath
·of the Lamb! May the Lord the Spirit make us increasingly carnest
and solemn in these last days to speak and to testify and to warn
-every man to " flee from the wrath to come." "Knowing the terror
--ef the Lord we persuade men; but we are made manifest unto God,
_and I tlust also are made manifest in your consciences."
Bnt to return to our scripture. "'For behold the Stone that I have
laid before Joshua: upon one stone shall!:e seven eyes." The changing
·of the emblem from Branch to Stone has been commented upon as
-follows by a profowld scholar :" Lcst any should think from that term that His kingdom is weak,
He now calls it ' the stone' because of its solidity and strength, whereby
it is to be the foundation of the Church and shall Clush all world
kingdoms. 'The Stone which the builders refused is become the
Head-stone of the corner' (Psa. c:\.-viii. 22, and quoted by Jesus HiIllilelf, _
Matt. xxi. 42). The angel pointing to the chief stone lying before
Him intimates that a deeper mystery than the material temple is
,symbolized, even Messiah. 'Upon one stone shall be seven eyes,'
viz_, the ever watchful" eyes" of Jehovah's care, ever fixed upon it.
'For who hath despised the day of small things 1 for they shall
rejoice, and shall see the plummet in the hand of Zembbabel with
those seven; they are the eyes of the Lord, which run to and fro
-through the whole earth' (Zech. iv. 10).
" The ' eye' is the symbol of Providence and ' seven ' of perfection
-(Rev. v. 6; 2 Chron. xvi. 9; Psa. xxxii. 8). Antitypically' the
_seven eyes' are the eyes of all angels (1 Tim. iii. 16) and of all saints
(John iii. 14, 15; :>.:ii. 32), of patriarchs and prophets (John viii. 56)-fixed on Christ. Above all, the eyes of the Father ever rest with
delight on Jesus. Calvin (perhaps better) considers the seven eyes
to be carved on one stone, i.e., not the eye of the Father and of angels
_and saints ever fixed on Him, but His own sevenfold (perfect) fumess
-of grace and of gifts of the Spirit. 'And the Spirit of the Lord shall
rest upon Him, the Spirit of wisdom and understanding, the spirit of
-counsel and might, the Spirit of knowledge and of the fear of the Lord,'
-etc. (Isa. xi. 2, 3).
" His watchful Providence now for the Jews in building thc temple,
_.and always for His Church spiritual. Thus the' stone' is not senseless, but living, 'fnll of eyes' and perfect intelligence. 'A living
stone' who not only attracts the eyes but emits illumination SO as
to direct them to Him; and to engrave implies Messiah's exceeding
-preciousness and beauty."
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A Gospel preacher of the sL"'<ties gives us a very beautiful thought
upon this one stone and its Divine engraving. I am adding his word.as this article was completed, whell it was my hap to take down hisvolume of precious sermons. He does not regard the stone here as
referring to the foundation stone. "Although as regards the Scriptures setting Christ forth to be the precious foundation stone, it is
an indubitable and most glorious truth." But he is keeping in mind
that" ill this sacred temple five things were absent that were in the'
first temple, viz., the ark, the holy fire, the shekinah, the Holy Ghost,_
or spirit of prophecy, and the Urim and the Thummin. The garment&
even of Joshua were unbefittiug his pl'iesthood, and Satan, ever
ready to catch at anything, be it ever so trifling, did not waste this·
opportunity." The writer suggests that" in lieu of the mercy-seat,
the breastplate, etc., how wondrously God displays His grace and
calls him to notice a stone which is laid before him in place of those
which are lost. He is to look upon it. It is not to be worn. It
was probably to be laid upon the golden table in the holy of holies,
supplying the place of the ark, the mercy·seat, and in lieu of the
breast-plate. This one stone was to set forth the person of the Lord
Jesus Christ in His mediatorial character and work. He is ever in
the holy of holies. He in Himself represents His people. . . . Whenever the high priest enters he sees this stone; there it is laid before
him for his beholding. . . . I take it not a stone or block of granite
or marble . . . but a jewel-a small sparkling stone having light
and beauty in itself without cutting or polishing. Next the diamond
the Jews regarded the sapphire. In brilliancy, colour, and glory it
would represent Him. There is none like Him for beauty; none
like Him for light; none like Him in value. Yea, He is a non-such
and 'altogetlo.er lovely.' . . . By the seven eyes engraved on the
one stone we may understand a seven-sided prism; a sapphire stone
with seven sides-setting forth the perfection and excellenc~- and
glory of it as the engraving of Jehovah Himself. . . ." And the
writer suggests ill this sevenfold perfection a setting forth His attributes as the God-man Mediator. "He is (1) Self-existent; (2) He
is Light; (3) He is Power; (4) He is Love; (5) Hc is Goodness;
(6) He is Wisdom; (7) He is Holiness."
The Father thus delights in His only and well-beloved Son. He
will set forth Jesus the brightness of His own effulgent glory. He
will engrave the stone Himself. Jehovah-Jesus leaves it to none·
other hand! It is His own master hand that has engraven the namesof His people. And just as the High Priest wore and bare the names
of the twelve tribes of Israel upon his breastplate, so Jesus has
engraven His people's name upon His heart, upon the palms of His.
hands, in the book of life. It was a high art that of the engraver.
Here we have the solemn consideration again of those names against
whom" the sin of Judah is written with a pen of iron, and with the
point of a diamond." SINS indelibly engraved, and yet NAMES as
indelibly entered in the Lamb's book of life. Who can blot ont the
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sins written against them-sins countless, sins as scarlet, doubledyed, as a great mountain for multitude ~ Ah! here is the sweet
word of remedy, recovery, pardon, forgiveness, and acceptance. "And
I will remove the iniquity of that land in one day." The iniquity
and its consequence. All the pWlishment to which ·the Jews had
heretofore been subjected.
Iniquity, the root sin! "Oh, the blessedness," well exclaims the
Psalmist. "Blessed is the man whose transgression is forgiven,
whose sin is covered. Blessed is the man. unto whom the Lord
imputeth not iniquity and in whose spirit there is no guile."
Sin removed, remitted, forgiven, covered! The remission of sin
not only means what that declares, sin forgiven, the sinner pardoned
by the Divine Surety, but it is the fountain of every other blessing.
The sinner translated from the kingdom of darkness is introduced
into the kingdom of light, of God's dear Son. The once Satan's blind
slave, sporting with death, is now a subject, a willing captive of King
Jesus, and he hates the sins which ·crucified the Lamb of Calvary.
He shuns those who were once his companions in· this world's evil
~urse, and he now desires not to sin that grace may abound, but to
walk in newness of life and to testify Whose he now is and Whom he
desires to serve. He glories in this royal declaration, and knows
and subscribes to the truth of it, that none but the hand of Jesus, the
almighty arm of Jehovah's strength, can remove the iniquity of His
people. It is a glorious declaration; it is a heavenly devised plan,
and it is a Divinely pronounced prediction! In the counsels of the
€ternal Three, the question was asked, "'Nho will go for 'us ~ " The
Second Person in the adorable Trinity answered, "Herc am I, send
Me." And the Father trusted in Jesus and declared the thing as
-done, announces the guilt to be removed in one day, and knew that
what His Beloved Son voluntarily undertook, He was perfectly able
and willing to perform. He would not go back upon His sworn word,
Here therefore is one of the glorious I wills of power. See them
scattered up and down in the Word, and read them, child of God, to
your joy and comfort-" I will," and" they shall," declare the absolute
sovereignity and independent pleasure of Jehovah, and His people
are made willing in the day of ·His llOwer. When He sends forth
<me of His glorious " I wills" they are made willing to submit unto
Him, willing to be saved in God's own way, willing to be brought in
.as curse-laden, impotent sinners, incapable of helping themselves,
and ready, thrice ready, to be saved in His own way. "I will work,"
"I will brin 0
"I will make" "I will plant" and
0'' ' ' "I will open"
,
many such like glorious declarations of His free, sovereign, and inde}lendent acting occur in His word. So the Lord would teach us He
hlLS put away the iniquity of His people in pne day. Buried in the
'sea-no more to be found; buried in eternal forgetfulness-never to
be bronght up against His people. It is the only thing that God-our God-ean be said to forget! He has not body, parts, nor passions,
but He wills to forget His people's sins that they may be had no more
J

,
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in remembrance against them. He speaks of having buried them r
and He tells us there shall be no more sea, no tossing sea nor storm,
no. upheaval, no casting them up as driftwood, no revealing of our'
sins in that land where there shall be no more sin, nor sorrow, nor'
death, and where the last tear for pain and death and sorrow shall
for ever have been wiped away. In one day! The day promised from
all eternity. The first promise of it (Gen. iii. 15) declared its work.
Patriarchs and prophets foretold it. The aged Jacob, on the promise
of it, had "waited" for God's "salvation." On through the ages.
the saints looked and longed for the day·star to arise. In fulness of
time, God sent forth His Son and Jesus was born. The joy of the
angelic hosts heralded His birth and He lived His life. He was" mad<>
flesh and dwelt among us." He was Jehovah's willing, obedient
servant, and after three and a half years' ministry, the da" came
when Jehovah's estimate of sin and its extreme penalty was to fall
on the spotless Sin-bearer on Calvary. Jesus must fulfil to the verv
end the law's tremendous condition and become the curse' for His.
people. He was made sin Who knew no sin. He uildertook to
suffer, bleed, and die, the Just for the unjust, and in "one day"
remove the curse and free His people! It is finished! And now
what have we, as His redeemed, to glory in 1 "In those days, and
in that time, saith the Lord, the iniquity of Israel shall be sought.
for nnd there shall be none, and the sins of Judah, and they shall
not be found: for I will pardon them whom I reserve." And this.
is the liberty in which the children 'of God walk in sweet consciousness.
that" there is therefore now no condemnation to them that are in
Christ Jesus." No condemnation to those who are in living union
with the Lamb and in vital union with the Vine. 'I'his is the Living
Branch-Christ Jesus, nnder whose shadow His children are mudetQ sit down with great delight and there derive all the precious fruits
of holiness, fruit unto God; and they look forward to that day when
they shall walk the length and breadth of that Holy City in the midst
of which is " the tree of life, which bare twelve manner of fruits and
yielded her fruit every month; and the leaves of the tree were for
the healing of the nations."
In one day, the fulfilment of all that God had designed for the
redemption of His people. In one day, final and complete, t!)eir
sins for ever blotted out on Calvary; and in the eternal ages, "no
night there," but one eternal day to sing the praises of the Lamb;
no night of weeping and sorrow on accollllt of sin, no more remembrance of sin, but that morning without clouds, that eternal day of
sacred rest when sin shall cease, death shall die, and the former things
will have for ever passed away!
Tunbridge Wells.
R.

".ALL false religion is but a choice of other things for men to place·
their trust. in, with a neglect of Christ."-Dr. Owen.
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,Sermon,; anb NoW;) of j!)ttmon,;.
THE BRUISED REED.
NOTES OF A SERMON PREACHED BY THE LATE REV. y.t. PARKS,
RECTOR OF OPENSHAW, NEAR MANCHESTER.

B.A.,

"A bruised reed sha.ll He not broo7" and smo'king flax shall He not
quench, till He send forth judgment unto victory."-]l1ATTlIEW xii. 20.

people think it is injudicious to tell all the truth respecting
Christ and His mission, Christ and His work, Christ and His redeemed.
They say, "If you tell men everything that might be told of Christ
and His people, you will make some reckless, and others presumptuous.
Better keep back part, and then people will be more cautious. Let
them imagine that their salvation depends upon themselves, and they
will be far more likely to be good and to do good." When this policy
is reduced to its first principles, it means this. Suppress the truth;
tell lies; do evil that good may come. Is it not so ~ Yes, there
can be no doubt about it. But this must not be our policy. No!
We must tell all the truth, and for more reasons than one. First,
we have to feed the Church of God; secondly, we have to strengthen
the weak hands, and confirm the feeble 1:nees; and, thirdly, we have
to proclaim the glory of God in His Trinity of Persons.
It is with the Church of God we have especially to do; and, following out this plan, we declare with unfaltering faithfulness this precious
truth through the text I have just read. l'he U'eake,st grace must be'
vwtorious; and what do I mean by that ~ I mean that if you or I
have the tiniest particle of grace within us, we must be, we cannot.
but be, saved with au everlasting salvation.
1. Before I prove this, I would start with the question, Havc we
grace ~ Proving this or proving that pl"Oposition, you know, signifies
little to anyoue, except as an intellectual entertainment, if he be not
individually interested in it. What signifies it to a lost soul, what is
true or what is not true ~ Nothing. But supposing I havc grace,
it signifies a deal to me, whether it is invincible or not; for, supposing
it to be invincible, thc comfort of my life depends upon the fact. So
that it is one of the first steps in this matter to discuss the questioIl,
Have we grace ~
It may soon be answered. First: Havc we a sincere desirc to be
rid of our sins ~ Secondly: Is the burden of the body of this dea.th
our greatest grief ~ Thirdly: Do we esteem Christ above all the
world ~ Fourthly: Would we rather have Christ revealcd in our
hearts than occupy thc most exalted positiolls without Him ~ Fifthly:
Do we really, sincerely, and earnestly long after righteousncss and
true holiness '! If so, we need go no farther. We need not be atle
to fathom thc depths or soar to the heights of the mysteries of salvation. We have grace; wc have possession of that gracious principle
which the Holy Ghost impJa.nts at regeneration; and, though it be
MANY
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very imperfectly developed, it is all-sufficient to guarantee 0 lH
salvation. And why 1 Because of what Christ has said in our text
(Mntt. xii. 20\.
But it may be objected, " Ah, but, though Christ will not extinguish
it, we may ourselves extinguish it-----{)ur sins may extinguish it, Satan
may extinguish it. How then 1" To this I reply, All these things
are impossible, for Christ has care of this very grace in His hands.
It is a mistake to suppose that when God implants grace in a man's
heart He leaves man to take care of it, and says, "Now see and make
the best use of it you can; if you are watchful and zealous, it will be
,,11 right; if you are careless and neglectful, it will be all wrong." .
I should be glad to be informed what is to take care of grace in
man. Is it his nature 1 Then nature is supel'ior to grace! For
surely that which cares and protects and keeps alive another must be
superior to that other. Is it man's grace that takes ca.re of itself 1
then there would have teen no need for Christ's assurance in the text;
for that which can take care of itself requires no foreign aid; but
then we shall make grace independent of God. Do not you See the
folly of the idea that a man is given grace to make the best use he
can of it, and upon that use depends his salvation 1 But away with
this false doctrine! It is God who gives grace, and it is God who
keeps it and preserves it, and will not suffer the blackest cOlTuption
to extinguish it or put it out. Oh, what comfort is there in this truth!
And now let me illustrate this for you.
1. You remember reading in the Gospels of the poor father who
came to Christ, asking Him to heal his son who was grievously tormented. "Believe," says Christ; "all things are possible to him
that believeth." "Lord, I believe; help thou mine unbelief,"
replies this poor staggering man, this broken reed, this smoking flax,
and then Christ granted him his request.
2. You remember reading of the nobleman of Capernaum, whose
faith was so weak that he could not believe Christ could cure unless
He went to the house where his son was dying. "Come down,"
beseeches the father, "and heal my son." Surely that was hut a
flickering spark of grace that was in that man; as if Christ could not
as well heal at a distance as if nigh at hand. "Go thy way," says
Christ, " thy son liveth." There was a bmised reed or smoking flax,
and yet Christ did not break it or stamp it out.
3. You remember reading of the two disciples on their journey to
Emmaus after Christ's cmcifixion. Surely never were men so closely
verging on unbelief as those. "We trusted," said they, "that it
had been He who should havc redeemed IsraeL" What would they
in all probability have added had not Christ begun to preach to them '1
What was in their thoughts 1 Surely a grave suspicion that Christ
was an impostor. But diCl Christ break these bmised reeds, or quench
the smoking flax 1 Nay, but took all pains with them, and expounded
the Scriptures concerning Himself, opened their lUlderstandings, and
melted their hearts with His love. What think ye of this, my hearers 1
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Is not Christ as good as His word ~ Does He not in these instances.
and many more, give us practical illustrations of the precious truth
I am declaring to you, the weakest grace must conquer 1
H. Let me now prove to you that this must be. Grace is like gold.
Let all the dross. and rubbish of the earth be flung upon gold, its nature
camlOt be altered; the gold will be gold still, though buried beneath
the foulest matter. Grace is like light. Grace is like a precious stone.
Fling the diamond into the filthiest pit, and it will be a diamond still;
so it is with grace and man's corruptions. The latter never can alter
the character of the former. The smallest particle of grace must
be grace still, though the individual in whom it is were surrounded
by legions of devils. In short, grace being a spark. from the Divine
nature, it must live, though all creation were annihilated. But
further. First: The love of God is engaged in keeping grace alive
in those to whom it is imparted. Was it not the love of God that
indnced Him to send His only-begotten Son to win this grace, to
bestow this grace, and to keep and preserve this grace 1 And can
God's love vary or change 1 Surely not. God's lovc is unalterable
and eternal. Depend upon it, then, the smallest portion of grace
must be victorious. Secondly: The power of God is engaged in
preserving grace. If we were to see God raise a coIl'se from the
dead, we should confess that none but God could do such a thing.
Now, if it requires God's power to raise a body from the dead, .surely
it needs as much power to make a soul alive, and to preserve grace
in that soul. Yes, inspiration assures us that we are kept by the
power of God unto salvation. Thirdly: The wisdom of God is
cngaged in preserving grace in those to whom it is given. The weakest
grace is the birth of .God's eternal counsel (2 Tim. i. 9). Now, if we
have any grace it was first given to Christ for us, and then it was
given to the Spirit of God to be applied to us or infused into us. And
who are we that we should be able to baulk the Trinity 1 Oh, what
wisdom must God possess! Who could so foresee and pre-arrange
all things in connection with this wondrous work as to guarantee its
complete accomplishment 1 Listen, poor soul, you who by reason of
your corruptions and temptations are often fearing that you have
not a spark of grace: God, before He called you, foresaw what
contests and conflicts of sin and the devil would be against you;
He counted all the cost and trouble He had undertaken in your
behalf, and it is incompatible with His wisdom to cease working in
you and for you. What is it that makes you and me give up a task
that we had undertaken 1 Either want of wisdom or of power. We
either did not foresee the difficulties of the case, or we were short of
power to carry it out. But God is not thus frustrated in His work.
Then we conclude, the weakest grace must be triumphant.
Fourthly: The glory of God is engaged in preserving grace in
them to whom it is imparted. God's design in everything is His own
glory. His design in giving you and me grace was His own glory.
He wished to make us monuments of His glory in eternity; He is
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pledged to it. If 1 might be bold enough to say it, He cannot release
Himself from His engagements in this matter. By oaths and promises
and blood, He is bound to plant those who. have ever had grace in
heaven, to the honour and the glory of His name for ever. Does
not this satisfy the fears of poor weak souls, those timid children of
God, who may be fitly compared to bruised reeds and to smoking
flax ~ If not, 1 am commissioned to tell them, that Christ is engaged
in this work, and that the Holy Spirit is engaged in it. Both those
persons are as much engaged in it as God the Father. There is a
sweet sense of security arising from the fact of Christ being mixed
up in this business. Naturally we shrink from God; He is too high
for us, too wise, too glorious for us; we dare not approach Him.
But., when we know that Christ Jesus, the FTiend of sinners, the Man
of sorrows, the Bridegroom of His Church, has undertaken a prominent
part in the preserving of weak grace, then our hearts take courage.
Well, it is a fact that ChTist's power and authority and wisdom and
faithfulness, yea, that His happiness and joy, are all engaged in this
work. And, as Christ is the Father's servant in this business, so is
the Spirit Christ's servant to carry out the glorious work of making
grace triumphant. Think for a moment, beloved in the Lord. In
Christ dwells" all the inlness of the Godhead bodily" (Col. ii. 9, 10) ;
and how can that be exhausted ~ Stand upon the seashore under
the most scorching of suns; see the waves advance and retire; here
and there they leave some small pools of water. You think the sun
will soon dry them up, and so it would were it not for the again and
again advancing waves. On and on and ever they come, mocking
the sun in its scorching heat. So is it with the fulness of God in
Christ aud our burning corl1lptions; these wonld scorch and dry up
our tiny graces, but on and on keep flowing the precious waves from
Christ's fumess, replenishing again and again the all-but-ahsorbed
pools; and this will go on and on till grace is finally triumph'mt.
Fear not, then, dear timid children of God. Christ Jesus-yea, the
whole Trinity-is engaged to cherish bruised reeds, and to inflame
the smoking flax, and never to leave you till He has brought you to
glory. The weaker your faith, the greater His compassion for you;
the stronger your cOIl1lptions, the more pity He has for your case.
Remember His own saying: .. A bruised reed shall He not break and
smoking flax shall He not quench, till He send fOTth judgment lmto
victory."
" I AM a poor sinner, God help me! :My daily prayer is that of the
publican, 'God be merciful to me a sinner.' '1 shall never get past
tllat while 1 am in the flesh."-Patr'iclo Joscpl! O'Leo.ry.
" As the flaws in the candlestick may be detected by the light of
the candle which it holds, so may the dogmas, formularies, and ceremonies' of the Church be checked and reformed from time to time
by a wise and reverent compari"On with the teaching of Scripture."Canon R. B. Girdlestone.
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PEACE.
I SUPPOSE that peace has been the subject uppermost in the minds
of most of us during the last few days. And indeed it is a cause for
deep gratitude that the Lord has again been favourable unto our
land. "0 give thanks unto the Lord; for He is good; His mercy
endureth for ever." We have been spared in His infinite kindnessto see the close of this terrible war, so far as it affects our international
relations, and to hear of the peace sign:.tures. There are many kinds.
of peace, many ways of peace, many varied experiences of peace,
but I am referring just now to national peace. Let us take heed to
Psalm Ixxxv. 8: "I will hear what God the Lord will speak: for'
He will speak peace unto His people, and to His saints: but "-but.--" let them not turn again to folly." Wc know how guilty our beloved
land has been in this respect. Even His people and His saints have
not been always on the wat.,h tower. They have not always been
faithful. They have not always been zealous for Him and in Him.
Thev have often looked to human means and ideals. The concern of
the -godly has been great as the drifting went 011, and it seemed
absolutely certain that some gl'eat crisis was at hand to display His
sovereignty. The good of His people and His own glory are always
in view in all His dealings. He has visited us. He has Himself
guided through strange ways and sorrowful ways which were the
only ways to peace. He barred the way of our enemies on many
occasions when our destruction seemed almost within their grip, but
He delivered us out of their nets. Oh! let us not turn again to the
folly which has characterized our nation. The episodes of this war
have shown us very, '1Jery clearly that the best laid schemes of men
:ne as chaff befol'C the power of God, and that the feeble are strong
in His might. The language of the lOOth Psalm is very pathetic, and
it Illay well be said of us as of Israel of old, "Many times did He
deliver them, but they provoked Him with their counsel and were
brought low for their iniqnity. Nevertheless (oh! those beautiful
neverthelesses of the Lord) He regarded their affiiction, when He heard
their cry. And He remembered for them His Covenant, and repented
according to the Illultitude of His mercies." And SO He has now.
Amidst the Sabbath brea,king, the defiance, the blaspheiny, the indifference, He thought upon His people, He heard their prayers, He read
their hearts, and He delivered.
May the Holy Spirit lead us to thoughts of the better peace than
the peace of nations, the peace of God which passeth all understanding,
the peace which was the legacy of the Prince of Peace: "Peace I
leave with you, My peace I give unto you." Yes, and Jet us contemplate peace in His person, for He, He Himself, is our peace. We are]w
nature so rebellious, so utterly helpless, as well as SO utterly sinful,
that indeed we are by no means an acceptahle people or a desirable
people. Yet" His desire is toward me." The Father loved' us and
gave His onlv hegotten Son. 'rhe Son loved us and gave HimseIf
for us. 'rhe Holy Ghost loved us and sealed us nnto "the day of
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redemption." Now we know that peace implies previous war. There
has been war with Germany which preceded the signature of peace.
There was antagonism between God and man after sin entered this
world till a Saviour's blood was shed and atoned, procuring eternal
redemption for us. And there is a warfare between the flesh and the
Spirit after peace, assured through the blood of the sinless One, is
applied to us. That is a strange expression in Isa. liii. : " The elmstisement of our peace was upon Him." Do note it, dear reader. His
vicarious suffering was very real, very complete. Instead of us.
Only those to whom the Lord has revealed His truth can grasp this.
In a verse which I have so often quoted, and which methinks will be
my continual word of assurance from Him, this fact stands out
clearly: "He made Him to be sin for us Who knew no sin, that ,re
might be made the righteousness 01 God in Him." This is the wonderful
provision. Thus" the chastisement of our peace was upon Hi",."
We often hear people say, "He died for me," but do they always
mean, "He died instead of me ~" The thousands, yea millions, of
sacrifices made .every year in the Jewish dispensation availed not.
They but pointed to Christ, Who by one offering hath lJerlected lor
<lver them that are sanctified.
Dear reader, whatever be the tumult outside in nations or communities or families, or the tumult within when Satan and the flesh war
.against the Spirit, let this be thy stay, " He is our peace," and" Lct
the peace of God rule in your hearts." "In 11'1e ye have peace," He
Himself said. Oh! what peace, peace which passeth all understanding.
In human affairs, the peace covenant may fail, may be broken,
but the Lord of hosts declares, "Neither shall the Covenant of My
peace be removed." Firm as a rock His Covenant stands, and "ill
never, never fail.
Victory and peace have been gained at a tremendous cost in this
European, nay, world-wide, struggle. Witness the number of bright
young lives laid down, of veteran soldiers, too, given-of breaking
hearts of mothers and wives, of the countless losses in so many ways.
And what did it cost the heart of God to procure peace for us ~ He
has given the peace, and He undertakes the keeping. " Thou
wilt keep him in perfect peace whose mind is stayed on Thee." Dear
Zion-bound pilgrim, let thy gaze be steadfastly fixed on Him, thy
heart continually resting in Him, stayed on Him. Just think for
a moment of the expression "stayed." There is a restfulness, a
-fixedness, a constancy in it that can hardly be defined by any other
word. And then think of the objeet of the staying, l'ltee, fixed on
.Thee, the mighty Provider, the tender Upholder. Thee! All blessings
summed up in that one word, Thee. Ah, dear brother, dear sister,
"What have we to do with dangers
Who have companied with Him?"
And in the stress of storm and warfare we know :-
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.. Under the shadow of Thy Throne
Thy saints have dwelt ""cure;
Sufficient is Thine arm alone,
And our defence is 8U1'e."

:May we, writer and readers, rejoice in this precious" peace by Jesus
Christ," and amid all the manifold changes of this world may we
abide in Him, tbe Giver of peace, the Purchaser of peace, the Lover
of His" little flock" to Whom He giveth "not as the world giveth."
Not as the world giveth, thank God, but abundantly, unfailingly, and
satisfyingly. For in Him" all my soul is satisfied." How sweet His.
resul'l'ection greeting, .. Peace be unto you." How infinitely sweet
will be His glory greeting in the City of Light above, where He is the
light thel'eof, Immannel's land, where He is all the glory.
" Gteat shall be the peace of Thy children."
NETTlE.
RECONSTRUCTION.
THIS word is npon many persons' lips to-day, and each person, perhaps,
attaches his or her own special meaning to the word. Hence it issomewhat difficult to deal with the snbject indicated, because there
is no actually well-defined association of ideas, constituting a basis.
upon which all advocates would be in more 01' less agreement.
In using the word .. reconstruction "-which signifies "to build
again "-the majority of persons employ it as thongh it possessed
some magic poweT innate in itself. Then vast numbers speak as if
the mere decision of Parliament conld at once pl'Oduce "reconstruction " !
'Let us take a very simple illustration. If a house is to be
" tcconstrueted" there is an implied statement that the house is not
fit for use either by reason of decay or else by reason of damage, bnt
deciding that rebnilding is necessal)' does not produce a new house.
Wben men now refer to .. reconstruction" it is almost universally
employed to describe it rebuilding of the social edifice. The expression, .. the social edifice," is used to describe the whole mass of human
beings forming a nation, or in a wider sense, the whole human family.
If a house is to be "reconstructed," it follows that the decayed or
damaged portions have to be removed and replaced by new materiaL
A mere shifting of the old material might make a great dust, but it
would not necessarily pl'Oduce a new and impl'Oved building.
If a house is entirely demolished in order to make room for the
new erection, what is to be done with the occupier, and what about
the dust and tbe damaged material 1 These questions are not raised
in order to produce a smile, but to give food for thought to all Christian
people.
If the whole human structure is to be pulled to pieces, what guarantee
is there that the new building will be an improvement, bearing in
mind the fact that the material to be employed is still COl'l'Upt and
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sin-ruined human nature 1 Have we any incident or example in
the past to guide us 1 sIost certaiuly we have.
Christian men and women know that the world to-day is not as
God created it. Whell God created the world He-Who can make
no mistake-pronollnced it "good," i.e., perfect (Gen. i. 10, 12, 18,
21, 25), and when He had created man and woman He said " -it was
1Jery good" (Gen. i. 31).
If all was "very good" now there would be no need for" recon-struction." \Vhence then comes the altered condition 1 The answer
is plain. Man disobeyed God. Man rebelled against God. l\Ian
-determined to have his own way in spite of warning. Man sinned
.and sin brought nUn and the curse. Thorns and thistles literally,
.and thorns and thistles figuratively, are a part-of the curse brought
into the world by sin.
Mankind knew the truth as to the fall, and mankind knew the truth
that God had provided a Remedy. Did mankind value the Remedy
_and seek for its application 1 Alas, no. Almost the whole human
race determined to go its own way regardless of the conseqnences.
The cost was terrible. When God could endure the wickedness
-of men no longer, He sent a flood and practically the whole of the
human race perished. "What an opportunity for "reconstrnction"
had man been capable of it. Did men strive to constl1lct "a better
world" 1 Let God's Word answer. They sought to construct [\ city
.and a tower that they might keep together and defy God! (Gen. xi.
1-9). Was that a profitable" reconstmction "1 Was that building
"a better world" 1 God said" No," and the effort ended, as all
such godless efforts will cnd, in confusion. The principles of Babel
.are prominent again to-day, but disorder and confusion will he the
inevitable result.
In modern times men have had a fresh opportunity to show what
failures they produce when they set aside the teaching of God's Holy
Word. On the Continent of America men had favourable circumstances. Here was a new country, fme from the c0l'l1lption of the
old nations of Europe and Asia. Some effort was made to start a
better order of things, but evil very quickly asserted itself, and
practically the corruptions of the Old World raged again in the new
.continent, and in some cases even exceeding them, until materialism
has gained a wide-spreading sway. Man's attempt at" reconstl1lction "
_again failed.
Are these lessons to be lost 1 It looks as though such were the
case. Are we then left hopeless 1 Certainly not. God is carrying
·on a process of "reconstntction," and it is a success. The Lord Jesus
terms it being" horn again" (John iii. 3, 5). This is " reconstruction."
It is nO.t a rebuilding with the old material and in defiance of God,
bnt it is a thorough change of the old material so that it is formed
_anew. The Lord Jesus has a kingdom, and it is a kingdom \of
righteousness. His subjects are made righteous in Him. They live
not in defiance of God, but in loving submission to Him. -They are
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"new creatures ill Christ Jesus" (2 Cor. v. 17), they are" living
stones" in that" spiritual house" (1 Pet. ii. 5) which is built upon
the oue FOlll1dation-the Lord Jesus. Such seek to be "lights"
shining in this dark world (~{att. v. 16) in order to point out the
Saviour to others.
Thc Gospel proclaims to men a new life-a new hope-a new country,
and new principles. It warns men that this earth cannot be their
home, that it is going to be burned up (2 Pet. iii. 7), and it calls upon
them to flee from the coming wrath. It says to believers, "Seeing
that all these things shall be dissolved, what manner of persons ought
ye to be in all holy conversation and godliness" (2 Pet. iii. 11).
The Gospel exhorts Christians to take every' opportunity to do
good unto all men, especially unto them who are of the household of
faith (Gal. vi. 10). It gives di.J:ections which, if generally eanied out,
would abolish most of the prevailing outward evils, but it also plainly
asserts that whereas there is peace in the Lord Jesus (Ephes. ii. 14)
there is no lasting peace to those ignore Him (Isa. lvii. 19-21).
Babel re-construction leads to confusion, but to be born of the
Spirit" is lifc and peace" (Rom. viii. 6), for" the fruit of the Spirit
is love, joy, peace," etc. (Gal. v. 22).
Let Christians pray mOl'e earnestly, "Thy kingdom come." It is
a kingdom of righteousness and peace. It does \10t consist of mere
material indulgeneies (Rom. xiv. 17).

==c.===_' - .-,

P. I. B.

HOLDING FAST.'
REVELATION ii. 13.
WHAT an honour to be bestowed by the glorified Redeemer, Jesus,
on such as dwell where Satan's seat is-that it should be given them
to hold fast His name and not to deny His faith even in these days
(Rev. ii. 13)! Idolatry abounded, with its attendant evils, the lusts
of the flesh and of the mind. It was these fleshly lusts and their
gratification that furnished energy to the cry-" Great is Diana of
the Ephesians." To lose their idol was to lose their right hand, with
all the vile abominations that attended it.
But they that are Christ's have crucified the flesh with the affections
and lusts. Their mercy from a Triune Jehovah is a grace·given
deliverance through Christ both from the cUl'se due to sin and from
the dominion of sin till death; and then from indwelling sin with all
its defilement and with its power to separate the soul from the presence
and enjoyment of God.
Idolators keep their idols and all their sins, original and actual, with
them. God's elect in Christ Jesus, having Christ revealed in them,
with the faith of the operation of God bestowed upon them, have
all their sins---{)riginal and actual-forgiven them, being blotted out
by Christ's sin-atoning death. When He died for them-the Just
for the unjust, to bring them to God-His eternal love to elect sumers
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of mankind is witnessed by His once offering up of Himself a~ an
offering to God of a sweet-smelling savour. By it, and it alone, their
transgressions and sins were fully atoned for, and for ever put away.
There is henceforth no more sacrifice for sin. It is no less a most
solemn truth that the punishment due to sin and sinners that have
been cast into hell, will never, to all eternity, satisfy Divine justice
(Luke xvi. 23-26).
To hold fast Christ's name and not deny His faith can only be
done by a poor sinner who has been made the subject of a work of
supernatural grace and power. Grace shows him his guilty, lost,
ruined state in and by his fall in Adam, and power (Psa. cx. 3) brings
him to Christ as his all-Sufficient Redeemer and Saviour; and not only
so, but Divine power keeps him in that faith unto eternal salvation
(John v. 44).
What a forsaking of Christ's name and faith has taken place in
Scotland of late years. Quite recently there came into our hand an
article headed Union and Creed, in which the writer urged as a sufficient
creed to admit of a larger union than ever, that it should suffice to
say: "I believe in God and in Jesus Christ," ignorant of, or overlooking, the truth and fact that there can be no believing in Christ, in His
name or in His faith, apart from the grace of adoption (see John i.
12; Gal. iv. 6). To believe in Christ is to receive Christ, as all that
He is essentially and eternally in His person as God-man, as all that
He is in the Covenant of grace, as all that He is as the Righteousness
of His people, as the One Who was given of God for a Witness to the
people. To believe in Him as snch is to receive His witness and
testimony in reference to the everlasting punishment of the wicked
in hell as given in Lnke xvi. No Unitarian ever can do this. For
such men to say, We believe in Christ, is to deceive themselves, and
make Him a liar. So also to say, I believe in God and in Jesus Christ.
and that He died for all men, is not to believe either in God or in
His Son, for that implies, as hath been also affirmed by Arminians,
that God is a disappointed God, whereas yon cannot separate God
and His dear eternal Son Jesus Christ from the Holy Spirit's testimony:
" He shall see of the travail of His sonl, and shall be satisfied" (Isa.
liii.). And again, for a man to say he believes in God and in Jesus
Christ, and yet to go over to Rome with all its blasphemies, fables,
deceits, and lying wonders, is most certainly to proclaim himself the
very character spoken of in 2 Thess. ii. 10-12. The Pope of Rome
must be worshipped, but by whom 1 Not by those who hold fast
Christ's name, "The Lord onr righteousness," but by those described
in the following words: "And all that dwell upon the earth shall
worship him whose names are nol written in the book of life of the
Lamb slain from the foundation of the world" (Rev. xiii. 8). At
a time then when there is a falling away to popery and to all the
idolatry and wickedness in the sight of God that is connected with it
as a mystery of iniquity, what a mercy from God (the God of tlUth
and of all grace) to hold fast the name and faith of our Lord Jesus
Christ the Son of the Father in truth and in love.
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Lastly, I10W can they believe in God and in Jesus Ohrist who deny
the inspired nanatives of Holy Writ, the Scriptures of truth ~ 'fhey
calUlOt. Ohrist, in all His appeals to Scripture, honoured His Father.
and He honoured the eternal Spirit in His Godhead and personality,
as also did the Apostle Peter when he wrote: "For the prophecy
came not in old time by the will of man: but holy men of God spake
as they were moved by the Holy Ghost." The Spirit of Ohrist Which
was in them testified beforehand the sufferings of Ohrist and the glory
that should follow. Hence He whose words shall not pass away, if
heaven and earth do, spake of Adam and Eve, and their holy matrimony; of Noah, of Abraham, of Moses, of David and Solomon,
of Elijah and Elisha, of Lot's wife, and of Jonah. The cry, then,
of these advocates for a vast uuion to be called a Ohurch of God, or of
Christ, after casting away all belief in the Word of God, and the person,
doctrine, testimony, and truth of Ohrist, is surely, of itself, one of
the most.striking evidences that we are now in, yea, far advanced in,
the perilous times spoken of by the Apostle in his Epistle to Timothy
(2 Tim. iii.).
What a Rock of Offence is Ohrist to the disobedient! And what
a s"are is the snare of the devil to such as are taken and held therein !

G. A.

Bil"kenhead.

'fHE CONVERSION OF SELINA, COUNTESS OF HUNTINGDON.

By

THE EDITOR.

Countess of Huntingdon, was the second of the three daughters
of Washington, second Earl Ferrars. She was born Augnst 24th,
'1707, and on June 3rd, 1728, she married Lord Huntingdon. "Though
no correct views of Evangelica.I truth had hitherto enlightened her
ladyship's mind, yet even'dming her juvenile days she frequently
retired for prayer to a particular closet, where she could not be observed,
and in all her little troubles found relief in pouring out the feelings
of her heart to God." She 1dso read the word of God with great
diligence, and "repeatedly felt the JUost awfnl convictions of the
certa.inty and eternal dlll'ation of a future state." But though 'her
whole conduct was marked with "a degree of rectitude not usually
to be found in early life," she was, as her biographer says, " an absolnte
stranger to that inward and universal change of heart, wrought by
the gracious operations of the Spirit of God, by which new principles
are established in the mind, new inclinations are imparted, and new
ohjects pursued." She went about to establish her own righteousness.
"She endeavoured, by prayer, and fasting, and alms-deeds, to
commend herself to the favour of the Most High." She waS rigidly
just, " inflexibly true to her word," prudent in conduct, courteous in
deportment, and a regular attendant at public worship. But all the
time "she continued for JUany years a perfect stranger to the true
nature of that Gospel which is the power of God to everyone that
SELINA,
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believes." One of Lord Huntingdon's sisters-Lady 1Ilargaret
Hastings-was induced to attend the preaching of SOme of those men
of God who in the 18th century were called lIfethodists because they
lived by mle. She was made willing to receive the Lord J esllS Christ
as the foundation of her hope and trust, and this lady, keen for the
salvation of her friends and of her own family, was made the honoured
instmment 0"1 Lady Huntingdon's conversion, as well as of many
others of her family.
Conversing with Lady Margaret one day on this subject, Lady
Huntingdon was exceedingly struck with a sentiment she uttered,
"that since she:had known and bc.lieved in the Lord Jesus Christ, tor lile
and salvation, she had been as happy as an angel." Lady Huntingdon
felt that she herself wa,~ an utter stranger to such happiness. "This
conviction c.aused many reflections to arise in her mind; flond beginning
also to see her sinfulness and guilt, and the entire conuption and
depravity of her whole nature, her hope of being able to reconcile
herself to God by her own works and .deservings began gradually to
die floway." She resorted to l'igorolL~ austerities to conquer her evil
nature and to dispel distressing thoughts, but all was in vain. The
utter sinfulness of all her thoughts, words, and works became more
and more evident to her mind. A dangerous illness brought her to
the verge of the gmve, flond the fear of death fell tenibly upon her.
She now "''lW that all her hopes had been based upon imaginary
foundations, and that her best righteousness was but" filthy rags."
She "''lW that her" heart was deceitful above all things, flond desperately
wicked." It was at this juncture that spirituflol deliverance came.
"When upon the point of perishing in her own apprehension, the
words of· Lady Margaret returned strongly to her recollection, and
she felt an earnest desire, renouncing every other hope, to cast herself
wholly upon Christ for life and salvation. From her hed she lifted
up her heart to her Saviour, with this inIportant prayer, 'tnd inllnediately all her distress and fears were removed, and she was filled with
peace and joy in believing."
From that moment her illness took a favourable tum, and she was
restored to perfect health, and now "She determined thenceforward
to present herself to God, as a living sacrifice, holy and acceptable,
which she was now convinced was her reasonable service." Her
biographer adds that, " A great cloud of witnesses are ready to testify,
that from her earliest acquaintance with the tmths of the Gospel, the
venerable and elect Countess of Huntingdon continued, through
every stage of her protracted pilgrimage, to walk worthy of her high
vocation, growing in grace, and adorning the doctrine of God her
Saviour in all things."
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THE Lord Who helped me yesterday
To-day will help me just the same.
And then to-morrow will display
What cause I have to praise His Name.-W.
•
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THE GREAT PEACE.
HISTORIC DOCUME1..-rs AND IN'l'ERES'l'ING ITE¥S,

WE have referred in "The Family Portion" to the signing of the

Treaty of Peaee on June 28 last, This great event is of such
importance that we deem it fitting to insert in our pages some
historic documents relating to it, and also some other interesting
items,
PREMIER'S ~IESSAGE TO HIS MAJESTY,

A special messenger was despatched by 1I1r. Lloyd George to the

King immediately after the signing of the Treaty.
The message was as follows.:La Galerie des Glaces du Chateau de Versailles.
3fr. Lloyd George, with his humble duty to your Majesty, has the
honour to announce that the long and terrible war in which the British
Empire has been engaged with the German Empire for more than
four years, and which has caused such suffering to mankind, has been
brought to an end this aftcrnoon by the 'freaty of Peaee just signed
in this hall. He desires on behalf of all the plenipotentiaries of your
~Iajesty's Empire to render their heartfelt congratulations to your
31ajesty on the signature of a Treaty that marks the victorious end
of the tel'l'ible struggle which has lasted so long, and in which your
Majesty's subjects from all parts of the Empire have played so glorious
a part.
(Signed)
D. LLOYD GEORGE.
June 28, 1919, 4.0 p.m.

The information was conveyed to Buckingham Palace that, the
foregoing message was written by i~Ir. Lloyd George at the actual
Peace Conference table, and was ilUlnediately despatched to London
by aeroplane.
ROYAL PROCLAMATIONS.

By

l'RE

KING.

A PROCLAlrLATION.

GEORGE R.I.
HEREAS a Definitive Treaty of Pcace ,between Us and the
W
Associated Governments and the German Government was
concluded at Versailles on the Twenty-eighth day of June last: III
conformity thereunto We have thought fit hereby to colllmand that
the same be published in due course throughout all Our Dominions:
And We do declare to all Our loving subjects Our Will and Pleasure
that upon the exchange of the Ratifications thereof the said Treaty
of Peace be observed inviolably as well by sea as by land a.nd in all
places whatsoever; strictly charging and c{)mlllanding all Our loving
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subjects to take notice hereof and to conform theIllJlelves thereunto
accordingly.
Given at Our Court at Buckingham Palacc, this First day of
July, in the year of our Lord Onc thousand nine hundred
and nineteen, and in the Tenth year of Our ReigLl.
GOD SAVE THE KING.

\

By THE KING.
A PROCWUB-TION.
GEORGE R.I.

HEREAS it has pleased Almighty God to bring to a close the
W
late wide·spread and sanguinary War in which We were
engaged against Germany and her Allies; We, therefore, adoring t,he
Divine Goodness and duly considering that the great and geneml
blessings of Peace do call for puhlic and solemn acknowledgmcnt,
have thought fit, by and with the advice of Our Privy Council, to
issue this Our Royal Proclamation hereby appointing and commanding
that a General Thanksgiving to Almighty God for these His manifold
and great mercies be observed throughont Our Dominions on Sunda:-,
the Sixth day of July instant; And for the better and more devout
solemnization of the same We have given directions to the Most
Reverend the Archbishops and the Right Revercnd the Bishops of
England to compose a Form of Prayer suitable to this occasion, to
be used in a.ll Churchcs and Chapels, and to take care for the timely
dispcrsing of the same throughout their respective Dioccses; and
to the same end We do further advertise and exhort the General
Assembly of the Church of Scotland and all Spiritual Authorities
and ministers of religion in their respective churches and other places
of public worship throughout Our United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Irehl.1ld and in all qnarters of Our Dominions beyond the Seas
to take part as it may properly behove them to do in this great and
common act of worship, and I've do strictly chMge and command
that the said Public Day of Thanksgiving be religiously observed by
all as they tender the favour of Almighty God and have the sense of
His Benefits.
Given at Our Court at Buckinglwm Palace, this First day of
July, in the year of our Lord One thousand nine hundred
and nineteen, and in the Tenth year of Our Reign,
GOD SAVE THE KING.
THE PERILS OF VICTORY.

Preaching in London on the day after the signing of the Peace
'Treaty, a prominent Nonconformist minister said as follows :What were the disquieting features in the situation? There was
a certain spirit of independence which was asserting itself in an almost
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fierce aggressiveness. It revealed itself in lack of reverence and
common courtesy. There was a wide movement towards secularity
which manifestcd itself in a hcedless disregard of venerable sallctities.
The Sabbath was being violated, and the season of worship was being
given to weekday pleasure and entertainment. A further disquieting
factor was that in the popular visions and programmes of a l'econstructed England a moral and spil-itual recreation was given a subor·
dinate position 01' was disregarded altogether. In addition to all
these ominous things, there was the drink traffic; more beer was
being drunk than before the war, and there was a most cvident increase
of drinking amOJlg women. All these were among the perils of our
victorious day.
OUR PART IY THE WAR.

In his great speech in the Housc ~f Commons a few days after the
signing of the Peace Treaty, Mr. Lloyd George said :" The vic.tory, the fruits of which arc scheduled in this tl'eaty, has
becn a tremendous one. In this tremendous achievement no country
has had a greater share than the British Empire. (Cheers.) I make
no apology for referring to that, because I am a little afraid that we
havc not informed the world-I am afraid we have not informed our,
selves-as to the splendid part which this great commonw.ealth of
nations known as the British Empire has had in this the greatest
achievement in the history of the struggles for human freedom. Lct
lne give one 01' two figures.
"I wonder how many men here in the centre of GoVel'llmellt know
the number of men raised by the British Empire for its ArlllY and
Navy in this war. It is 7,700,000.
" The amount we mised by loans and revenue for the conduct of
the war came to 9500 millions. That is a greater contribution than
was made by· anyone else. (Hear, hear.)
" The total casualties of the Empire h:wc been over three millions.
"\Vithou.t its Navy, without its great mercantile marine, the war
would have collapsed in six months. (Cheers.) During the last two
years of the war the heaviest fighting-the heaviest fighting judged
by casualties-was undertaken and carried through by the armics
of Britain-(Hear, hear)-the heaviest fighting in France. And in
addition to that, whilst we were carrying the heaviest sharc of the
burdens there in the matter of hard, ruthless, relentless fighting with
British doggedness, at the same time the armies of Britain had the
whole burden of the attack npon the Turkish empire-(Hear, hear)and bronght it crumbling to the dust by the strength of the British
arms." (Hear, hear.)
GRATITUDE TO GOD.

Earl Curzon, in the House of Lords, in reference to the Peace Treaty
said, ",I take it that our first feeling will be one of thanksgiving to
Almighty God for the deliverance which He has vouchsafed to us,
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and secondly; of relief at the release from the nightmaie which has
overhung the nation during the past five years."
At the instance of the Lord )fayor of London, the first meeting
of the City Corporation after the signing of the Peace Treaty was
opened by the singing of "Praise God from Whom an blessings
flow" and the National Anthem.
The Daily Telegraph, in its leading article on July 5, said ;" The key-note, of course, of our thoughts, as it is the reat meaning
of the Thanksgiving Service it,elf, is gratitude and a humble acknowledgment of Divine guidance. Those who a-ttend the religious services
throughout the country will feel it their first and foremost duty to
thank on their knees the Divine Governor of the world that He has
vouchsafcd to carry us in safety through all the perils and miseries
of this terrible campaign . . . We can thank God for the past and
take courage for the future."
On 'fhanksgiving day 50,000 people with the King and Queen at
their head sang, "All people that on earth do dwell.'"
THE POOR MAN'S DEBT AND THE LITTLE BIRD.
WHO else was it hut the God of Elijah, Who, only a short time ago,
in our neighbourhood, so kindly delivered a poor man out of his distress; .
not indeed by a raven, but by a poor singing-bird 1 You are
acquainted with the circumstance. The nian WI'S sitting, early in
the morning, at his house-door; his eyes were red with weeping, and
his heart cried to heaven-for he was expecting an officer to come
and distrain him for a small debt. And whilst sitting thus with his
heavy heart, a little bird flew through the street, fluttering np and
down, as if in distress, until at length, quick as an alTOW, it flew over
the good man's head into his cottage, and perched itself on an cmpty
cupboard. The good man, who little imagined who had sent him the
bird, closed the door, c'tught the bird, and placed it in a cage, where it
immediately began to sing very sweetly, and it seemed to the man
as if it were the tune of a favourite hymn, " Fear thou not when darkness reigns"; and as he listened to it, he found it 8OOt,he and comfort
his mind. Suddenly someone kTlocked at his door. "Ah, it is the
officer," thought the man, and was sore afraid. But no, it waS the
servant of a respectable lady, who said that the neighbours had seeu
a bird fly into his honse, and she wished to know if he had canght it.
': 0 yes," answered the man, "and here' it is"; and the bird wag
carried away. A few minutes after, the servant came again. "You
have done my mistress a great service," said he. "She sets a high
value upon the bird, which had escaped from her. She is much
obliged to you, and requests you to ace.ept this trifl!l, with her thanks."
The poor man reccived it thankfully, and it proved to be neither
more nor less than the sum he owed! And when the officer came he
said, "Hcre is the amoilllt of the dcbt; now leave me in pea'cc, for
God has sent it me."-!(rm/lmaclta's " El·ija." tlte l'.isk&ite."
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ECHOES FRQ}i A COUNTRY CHURCH.
THE SUBSTANCE OF A SERMON PREACHED IN SEVINGTON PARISH
CH1:RCH, ON SUNDAY MORNING, JUNE 29, 1919, BY THE
REV. R. J. NOYES,

"And tlte land l.ad rest from

B.D.,

RECTOR.

,ear."-JosHUA

xiv. 15.

'YE find the statement, "The land had rest from war," several times
in the Book of Joshua. This book relates the wars waged by the
Israelites, as the executors of God's judgment against the Canaanites.
God required that the Canaanites should be exterminated, on
account of their great wickedness; and He gave the .land of Canaan
to His people, for their OWII possession, according to His promises
made long before to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.
As we peruse the historical books of the Old 'l'estament, we read
from time to time. of wars, and then of intervals of peace, followed
by other wars. These intervals of peace were, no' doubt, periods of
probation, particularly those periods named in the book of Judges,
where we find several times the expression: "The land had rest
forty years."
Forty is the number which in the Holy Scriptures seems to dcnote
a time of probation. This period of forty years was the period of
time during which the Lord's people of Israel were put to the test,
to see if they would keep His commandments, and abstain from
idolatry, or 110. But again and again we read: "The children of
Israel did evil in the sight of the Lord," and so He delivered them into
the hands of their enemies.
Now, take a survey of the history of the world since the time of
Christ, during what we call the Christian era. Do we not find recurring
periods of warfare recorded throughout this protracted age, wit.ll
intervening times of peace 01' cessation from warfare 1
We understand that yesterday a treaty of peace' was signed by
Germany, and the long and terrible world-war has, we hope, come to
an end, and we shall have an interval of peace. But what of the
future'l During the great war men in high places spoke of war being
made impossible for the future.
But, since the Armistice, the voices of some distinguished· soldiers
and statesmen have warned that, sooner 01' later, there may be another
war, and, whether they recognize it or not, this is the teaching of
the unerring Word of God. F~r warfare is a product of fallen human
natme. "'rheir feet are swift to shed blood: destruction and misery
are in their wavs: and the way of peace have they not known"
(Rom. iii. 15-17). And, moreover, what has been foretold hy the'
Lord Jesus Christ 1 From Matt. xxiv. we leam that in reply to
the questions of His disciples (v. 3).. '" Tell UB, when shall these things
he 1 and what shall be the sign of Thy eoming, and of the end of the
world" (age), He warned them, "Ye shall hear of wars and rumours
of wars: see that ye be not troubled: for all these things must come
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to pass, but the end is not yet. For nation shall rise against nation,
and kingdom against kingdom" (vv. 6, 7). Now it seems clear that
the Lord is speaking of the time previous to the" great tribulation "
(see vv. 21 and 29). He says that these things (" wars," etc.) are" the
beginning of sorrows," to be followed, immediately afteT the tribula·
tion, by His coming. Then, until He comes, there cannot be perma·
nent peace upon earth.
He, "the Prince of Peace," and" Lord of all," came into the world.
Nineteen centuries ago He was here on earth, but the world rejected
Him, and put Him to death as 'a malefactor! Now He is absent,
and true lasting peace is not to be expected until He comes again
according to His promise (see Zech. ix. 9, 10). Now what should be
the attitude of true Christians at this jtmcture, when the world, and
"the land," particularly France and other countries, which have
been SO cruelly devastated by war, have rest from it 1 It should be
an attitude of PRAISE. Let the world rejoice in its own way! "Let
the potsherd strive with the potsherds of the earth" (Isa. xl\'. 9) is
a principle which seems to apply to the case. Let, I say, the world
rejoice in its own way, but let us not forget to praise the Lord for
His mercies. War is a sore judgment! God in His mercy has caused
the terrible world-war to cease. When things were going very hard
with us, the rulers of our nation were moved to seek the help of the
Lo1"d against the mighty. His own people were persistent in their
crying unto Him, and He heard their C1"y, and helped, and delh'cred
them. Praised be His great and holy name!
But while we praise Him we cannot but tremble for a world which
practically ignores Him and His Holy Word-a world which is given
to self-seeking, and money-ma1.ing, and the pursuit of pleasure-a
world whose 1"eligion is formalism.
I hope you won't call me a pessimist, but I try to view the pre~ent
state of things in the light of Holy SC1"ipture. A passage from 1 Thess.
v. has been much upon my mind of late: "For yourselves know
perfectly that the day of the Lord so cometh as a thief in the night.
For when they shall say, Peace and safety; then sudden destruction
cometh upon them, as travail upon a woman with child; and they
shall not escape."
Yet we am not pessimists. We look beyond this present age which
"passeth away." 'Ve believe in a permanent IJeace; we helieve in
a time of abounding blessedness, when "the earth shall be full of
the knowledge of the Lord as the waters cover the sea." But it
will not be in the present age, bnt in a yet future one, after "the
appearing of the glory of our great God and Saviour Jesus Christ."
Amen.
As the circumcision of Abraham waS an external sign, whereby he
proved his righteousness by faith, so all good works are only outward
signs, which, as good fruits, follow faith and prove that man is already
justified before God."-Luther.
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THOUGHTS ON EPHESIANS 1. 1-12.
FROM A STUDENT'S NOTE BOOK.

IT has bccn said," " That none of St. Paul's Epistlcs read so little like
a private letter and so much like a theological treatise," yet withal it
is rich in heart·scarching thoughts for every member of the Church of
Christ. Written from Rome A.D. 64.-68 it stands as the first of the
Prison Epistles. Its main teachings1. The place which the Church-i.e., all the redecmed in Ch·'Qt
J esus-occupics in the whole counsel of God.
· 2. The work the Church has been elected to do in the world.
3. The relation of the various members (Jew and Gentile) to one
another in the unity of the Body.
· 4. "The goal towards which the Church moves, a perfect manhood
in Christ proceeding by slow stages, hampered by adversity and conflict, yet constantly advancing up to that age when Christ Who filleth
all in all will fill her with Himself as a vessel containing nothing eL.e."
Having grasped the geneml purport of the Epistle twelve specific
thoughts suggest themselves and form a basis for individual study.
Vcr. 1 gives the origin of all true Apostleship-the will of God. Cf.
St. John i. 12, 13.
Paul is an apostle of Jesus Christ-he writes to the faithful in Christ
Jesus. 'rhe interchange of the title throughout the Epistle is significant
as marbng the pcrsonal Saviour on the one hand, the official Redeemer
on the other.
. v,
0
"
.. 10 In ... 1 9
· Cf . caps.
1.
0,
11.
,u, Ill. , ,etc., etc.
h
Ver. 2. The" grace" and" l)eace" lnark progressive stages in the
Clll'istian life.
· Vcr. 3. The ascription of praise brings us in close touch with eternal
veritics-the blessing givcn us "in every spiritual blessing in the
heavenlies in Christ" is bcgun here, but awaits its consummation in
the hereafter.
Verses 4--5 give the doctrines of-(a) Selection-" choscn." (b)
Elcction-" in Him." (c) Adoption-" adoption of children." (d)
Predestination -" having predestinated us." (e) Sanctification"holy and without blame." (f) Glorification-" before HIM in love."
Vcr. 6. The object and result of all the doctrines. Object-The
praise of the glory of His Grace-in us. Result-\Ve are" accepted
in the Beloved."
Vcr. 7. Shows forth the doctrine of Redemption through the Atoning
Blood of Christ alone. Also theVerses 7 and 8. Surpassing Love in the measure of forgiveness
bestowed upon us. The measure is "according to the riches of His
grace," therefore inuneasurable. Truly we eX61aim,
"God only knows the love of God."
Vcr. 9. The mystery of God's will made clear. (Cf. 1 Cor. ii. 12, 13,
* .. IntrotluctiollS to Books of New 'l'esta.Ulellt" (Cambl'il1~t: COOll)aniou.
Rtn-•.T. O. II'. ~lurra.y. :M.A.
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H.) In these two passages, unbelievers in the inspiratiou of the
Divine Word receive a challenge and a death blow.
Vcr. 10 shows the need-be of "rightly dividing the word of truth"
and understanding aright dispensational teaching. Was it not included
in our Lord's meaning when He bade us observe the" signs of the
times " ~
Vcr. 10 points to the dispensational goal-the heading up in one
the" all things in the heavenlies-on earth-in Christ."
Vcr. 11 shows the Crucified One as the obtainer of our eternal inheritance-according to the Supreme Will.
Vcr. 12 snms up the o1>ject of all the manifold workings in us· of
that Will-that we should be living monuments now and throughout
Eternity, "to the praise of His Glory."
Slowly and feebly our finite understandings grasp eternal verities.
Not till the ages of Eternity shall we l'ealize in all its fulnC8s that the
chief and highest end of man was, is, and ever will be, to " glorify
God and to enjoy.Him for ever."

THE "GOSPEL MAGAZINE" FUND.
To OUR READERS.
THE Trustees of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE are very thankful to· God to
find that the Balance Sheet for the year 1918 indicates that the
response to their appeal has met the needs arising out of the greatly
increased cost of printing. They unite in warmly thanking their
many friends, rich and poor alike, for their liberal donations. They
rejoice, too, that the circulation of the MAGAZINE is being maintained.
'I'hey are obliged, however, to inform the rea.ders that the need for
their regu.lar annual donations is as great us ever. ,,1 jurther heavy
increa3e in the cost oj printing began ,vith tlte July·issue. This has been
caused by a further rise in wages.
Our expenditure i3 also greatly increasfl(l by the rise in the cost oj
postage--each copy sent out costing three haljpe'fwe jar postage. As a
jact, the Magazine is being 30ld considerably below cost pr·ice.
The Trnstees, however, desire to avoid raising the price of the
l\{AGAZINE, relying still on the faithfulness of their Covenant God and
the continued generosity of our mauy readers.
Donations and annual contributions may be sent as before to the
publisher, l\Ir. Samuel Arnold, 74, Strand, London, W.C.2, or to the
Editor.
. The Trustees very gratefnlly acknowledge the receipt of the followmg sums ;~
s. d.
£ s. d.
l\lrs, Ward
1 0 0 Messrs. Holder Bl'Os.
(Taamania) ..
0 1 0
Mrs. Elliot
1 0 0
0 5 0 Rev. T. Houghton
Miss Irene Privett
1 0 0Miss Pells
1 0 0
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EMBLEM X.
" Bnter not into judgment with Thy servant: for in Thy sirtlit slutll no
man living be justified."-PsALM cxliii. 2.
JESUS.

•

JUSTICE.

SINNER.

Jesus. Bring forth the pris'ner. Justice. Thy commands
Are done, just Judge; see here the pris'ner stands.
Jesus. What has the pris'ner done? Say, what's the cause
Of his commitment? Justice. Hc hath broke the l:tws
Of his too gracious God; conspir'd the death
Of that great Majesty that gave him breath,
And heaps transgression, Lord, upon transgression.
Jesus. How know'st thou this? J1IStice. E'en by his own confession:
His sins are crying: and they cr~-'d aloud:
They cry'd to heav'n, they cry'd to heav'n for blood.
Jesus. What say'st thou, sinner? Hast thou ought to plead
That sentence should not pass? Hold up thy head,
And show thy brazen, thy rebellious face.
Sinner. Ah, me! I dare not: I'm too vile and base
To' trcad upon the earth, much more to lift
Mine eyes to heav'n; I need no other shrift
Than mine own conscience; Lord, I must confess
I am no more than dust, and no whit -less
Than my inditement styles mc; ah! if Thou
Search too severe, with too severe a brow,
What flesh' can stand? I have transgress'd Thy laws;
~ly merits plead Thy vengeauce; not my cause.
Justice. Lord, shall I strike the blow 1
Jesus. Hold, Justice, stay:
, Sinner, speak on, what hast thou more to sClY ?
Sinner. Vile as I am, and of myself abhorr'd,
I am Thy handy-work, Thy creature, Lord,
Stampt with Thy glorious imClge, and at first
~rost like to Thee, though now a poor accurst,
Convicted catiff, and degen'rous creature,
Here trembling at Thy bar. Just·ice. Thy fault's the' greater.
Lord, shall I strike the blow? Jesus. Hold, Justice, stay:
Speak, sinner; hast thou nothing else to say?
Sinner. Nothing but mercy, mercy, Lord; my stClte
Is miserably poor and desperate;
I quite renounce mysclf, the world, and flee
From Lord to J eSIlS, from Thyself to' Thee.
Justice. Cease thy vain hopes; m~' an/,'l'y God has vow'd,
Abused mercy must have blood for blood:
Shall I yet strike the blow? Jesus. Stay, Justice, hold;
My bowels yearn, My fainting blood grows cold,
To view the trembling wretch; Methinks I spy
My Father's image in the pris'ner's eye.
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Justice. I cannot hold. Jesus. Then turn thy thirsty blade
Into !VIy sides, let there the wound be made.
Cheer up, dear soul, redeem thy life with Mine:
~ly soul shall smart, ~ly heart shall bleed for thine.
Sinner. 0 groundless deeps! 0 love beyond degree!
'fh' Offended dies to set th' offender free.
Quatlcs' " Emblems."

HARD THINGS.
CHRIST said of His sheep that they follow Him, knowing His voice.
They know it when they hear it for the first time, and" as soon as
they'hear" they obey. Peter anu John straightway, when He spoke,
left their nets and went after Him. James and John did so too,
leaving their father and their ship. What blessed simplicit~· there
was and is in the call of the Lord. There are no vows to be hI ken,
no promises to be made of amendment or goodness, no undertakings
to be great and successful. Abraham was called to come out; he
came and went, not knowing whither. He knew the voice of God..
The everlasting relationship of a son to his father was manifested.
and love, implanted with the first word, made disobedience an impossibility. Love and tears keep many a child sorry for years until the
Lord turns and looks on him and calls him by his name. It is
very noticeable that none whom the Lord called, were ever set to
count the cost. Some there were who pTOposed making themselves
disciples, and these were invariably told something of what it involved
to follow Christ, but with the I,ord's own first word there was never
cliscouragement. Afterwards, and as they were able to bear, He told
of sorrow and loss, but the promise of Himself and His comfolts illude
amends for all. 'fhe poor woman must press; the crowd W,IS not
dispersed for her, but at the end she was healed' and cherished. The
Gentile stranger must argue and entreat, but she got all she asked
for. Help and deliverance is promised in word and bv instanee from
Genesis to Revelation, but the very promises imply all sorts of difficulties for the children of men, for the people of God. "Endure hardness " caille as timely counsel to a saint of God once, on the threshold
of a great trial. It was what Paul said to Timothy-" Endure hardness." And he spoke as one who knew what it was. He suffered
as an evildoer. He bore the bnrden and heat of the day. He was
perplexed. Things were often happy when he was strong in the Lord,
when he felt his sin forgiven, when a sense of the favour of the Lord
swallowed up all his own self-condemnations and guilty reprehensible
dispositions. Then things were often happy. Things were, however,
seldom easy. And Paul was generally weary. Every day must end
thankfully, hut nearly every day had seen some new trial. It was
hard to know what to do, what to say, what to think. David's
nephews were too much for him. Jacob's sons vexed him by saying that they had a brother. "From sinner and fmm saint," Dr.
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Doudney would tell them, "we meet with many a blow," but he
pointed upwn.rds to completeness in Cluist. It is lovely to find in
" the sn.netuary of God," n.s Asaph found, an understanding of things
otherwise too hard. The hard questions used to be taken to lloses,
but" a greater than Moses :' melts and moves and softens and revives,
and the mountains flow down at His presence. Nothing either in
suffering or in doing is hard when the Lord puts His hand to it, and
so He helps His incompetent ehildren on a little further and teaches
them to sing, "The Lord is my strength and my song, and He n.lso
is becollle my Salvation."
FOLLOWER-ON.
CHRIST, OUR FOUNDA'rION.
PAUL says that in the architecture of Christian doctrine, it is neeessary
to retain the foundation which he had laid with the Cori'lthians,
" Other foundation can no mn.n lay than that which is laid, which is
Jesus Christ" (1 Cor. iii. 11). What then is our foundation in Christ?
Is it t,hat He begins salvation and leaves ns to eompletf' it? Is it
that He only open'ed up the way and left ns to follow it in our own
strength! By no means, bnt as Paul had Lt little before declared, it
is to ae-knowledge that He hLts heen given us for righteousness. No
man, therefore, is well founded ill Christ who has not entire righteousness ill Him, since the Apostle says not that He was sent to assist
us in proeuring, but was Himself to be onr righteousness. Thus it is
said that God" hath ehosea uS in Him before the foundation of the
world," not aceording to our merit, but" according to the good pleasure
of His will"; that in Him" we have redemption through His blood,
even the forgiveness of sins"; that peace has been made" through
the blood of His cross"; that we are l'econciled by His blood; that
placed under His proteetion', we are delivered from the dLtnger of
finally l'erishing; that thus in grafted into Him we are made partakers
of eternal life, and hope for admission into the kingdom of God, Nor
is this ,.It Being admitted to participation in Him, though we are
still foolish, He is our wisdom; though we are still sinners, He is
our righteousness; though we are U1wlean He is our purity; though.
we are weak, unarmed, and exposed to Satan, yet ours is the power
whieh has been given Him in heaven and in earth, to brnise Satan
under our feet, and burst the g"tes of hell; though we still bear about
,,·ith us a body of death, He is our life; in short, all things of His are
ours, we have all things ill Him, He nothing in us. On this foundation,
I say, wc must be built if w'c would grow into a holy temple in the
Lord.-Calvin.
" S:tlvation is thtlt which all sirmers, who have fallen under any
cOllvict.ions, do seek after. And it is from God they look for it. He
alOlie, they know, can save them; and unless He do so, they cannot
be saved."-Dr. Owen.
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TAS~1A~IAN

READERS.
1'0 the Editor of THE GOSPEL j\'L~GAZINE.
DEAR SIR,-Herewith please find Post Office .Order (20s.) for GOSPEL
MAGAZINE Fund. We have beell readers of the GOSPEL NIAGAZINE
since the days of Dr. DOUfhley, but never appreciated it more than
under your editorial guidance. Your own pieces are always most
acceptable, and the sound teaching throughout is particularly needed
in these times of departure from the truth. We feel this particularly
in the Colonies, and so have much pleasure in contributing our mite
towards the expenses of publication, which are now so much heavier.
\Vishing you every success and a rich reward in blessing in your
labours,
,
Yours very sincerely,
Fingal, Tasma.nia, May 17, 1919.
HOJ,DER BROS.

{I)tote»tant

iStaron.

THE EUCHARIST CHA.J.~GED INTO A SACRIFICE.
FROM LUTHER'S "THE COUNCILS AND THE CHURCHES."
WHEN the Holy Supper is turned into an offering, it amounts to
more than a ceremony; the liature and character of the sacrament
becomes altogether overturned. An offering is a work which we
present and give to the Almighty from ourselves; and by making
a sacrifice out of the holy supper we h,we turned the promise of Christ
into a human performance: by this alteration it is evident that we
offer a work where the Saviour requires faith; we give to God-the
Saviour promises to man. Offering and promising are removed farther
than the east is from the '\"Cst. It is not said by the evangelist that
·the Lord lifted the bread up to God, in order to show that He offered
it to God, but gave it not to mell. When it is said, " Christ took the
bread," it is not the same thing as offering. When Christ blessed it
.and gave thanks, it is a sign and proof that something was received
and given from the Almighty-not that anything was offered or
,given to the Lord.
Here you plainly see that the procedure alld forlll which now are
used in the Mass totally disa,gree with the Gospel, when the sacrament
·of the altar is divided into three parts-1.lne for the living, another
ior those who are in plll'gatory, and a third for the saints in heaven.
Say what they will, there is no reconciling in the Iliass its offering
unto God and reception by us. Ah! it is no work of satisfaction nor
offering of reconciliation, nor can a man celebrate Iliass by proxy for
another, for each individual must exercise his own faith i," the promise
of C'hrist. I cannot believe for you, nor can you for me; therefore,
I cannot entitle you to a part in the promise of God; your own faith
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must be brought into action; and no layman can take the sacrament
in bchalf of another any more than, receive baptism in the stead of
his neighbour. But every week as many as four, five, or more masses
are appointed for one person in the cloisters and monasteries, with anniversaries and processions, at canonical hours, for one hundred Ycars.
Let us state, then, what the Eucharist signifies, according to the
Redecmer's own institution of it. His own words are, "This is wIy
body, which is given ·for you" (Matt. xxvi.). Upon these words we
take our stand-in these words we will live and die--the sacrament
is based upon these words. Here you find no warrant either for
buying or for selling the Eucharist; here you find nothing about
our offering or giving unto God; here you discover nothing to induce
us to pay adoration to the saiut..; here you see nothing of our
purchasing sonls out of purgatory; here you cannot find that one
man may help another to escape from sin and all danger with the
Mass; not a trace is to be found of the canons and instructions taught
relative to the sacrifice of the altar.
But what is it that we do find ~ Jesus says, "It is given to you
for the remission of sins." In the sacrament we must seek and find
forgiveness of sins for everlasting life; we must call to remembrance
the Lord Jesus Ohrist·; we must preach His sUfferings till He comes.
He does not say, Offer or give iVle something in the Mass. But He
says as follows: "Take ye [not I]; drink ye" [not I]: we, we must
here receive and take, and He it is Who gives and bestows. Suppose
now, thcre were not merely two canons, but as many canons as raindrops falling to the earth, that opposcd these words; suppose also that
every prince-pontiff were equal to a thousand Gabriels in heaven, and
never stopped calling out, "Offering Mass: Offering-"'Iass!"
what would all tlus avail against these plain and clear words of Jesus
Christ ~ Admitting that all Ohristendom should regard the Mass as
papists preach, what would they gain thereby, so long as the words
of Ohrist must remain and stand for more than those of the Ohurch ~
Ohrist's word is the word of God, and to it must all creatmes ultimately
bow.
But turn and look at the idolatrous honours paid to the consecrated
host when placed in the precions golden monstrance. It must te
put into a golden chalice and patina; the priest's fingers must be
anointed; a costly apparel prepared; mass-robes and altar-cloths,
marble slabs, tapel's, banners, processions and chanting, with silent
reading in the still Mass! The Mass is sold for sixpence to the souls
in purgatory, to sailors at sea, to merchants abroad, and to the sick
confined at home; and what are we to think of these Mass offerers ~
Consult the Holy Gospels for advice. It is a common saying that
eagles and lynxes have sharp eyes; bnt these creatures are perfectly
blind when compared with these theologians who discover in the
·Gospels sacramental canons, robes, and all the multiplied wares of
-the Mass, with its accompaniments of tonsures, '1l1d copes, and highresounding chants.
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But let the Lord Jesus be preached as giving His body to death
for our sins, and shedding His blood for us; and if I take it to heart,
if I believe it in my soul, this is the same thing as eating and drinking
His body and blood. In this sense, to eat signifies to believe; . these
words can bear no other interpretation-it cannot become any work
of mine. The shedding of His blood upon the cross is positively
no work of mine-I certainly do it not. As it was no work of mine
when Christ was born of Mary and crucified by the Jews, therefore,
He s"ys, it is the body or the flesh which is given for the life of the
world. For in that He died for thee, t·his is your true snpport, your
real nourishment. It c"nnot consist with the idea of your turning
it into" good work of your own, and of an offering which vou offer
for the living and also for the dead. I have often wondered why
these blessed Scriptural passages were so little understood, when they
are sung in the choir in all soul-ma~ses, read at the altar at the vigils,
when they are taught day and mght, and form the substance of
sermons, anthems, etc. Ab! miserable man that I was mvselfso it was with me also! I was like a sot in his sleep who "ddresses
somebody, but knows not what he is saying in his dreams. So have
they taught; and in proof of it, the world is filled with their books,
and as many Saviours have been set up as there are saints in he""en,
"nd others who never were born. I would not affirm deliberatelv
that St. George and Christopher ever existed upon earth. The onl)one Saviour has been almost neglected or misrepresented, as if He
were our accuser before God, although He is an Intercessor continually,
aud the only Law-destroyer, Sin-bearer, Death·devourer, and Satankiller.
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AGED PILGRUIS' FRIEND SOCIE'l'Y.
THE Camberwell Home commemorated its 84th Anniversary recently,
when a large assembly of friends were present. The Rev. H. At,herton,
Pastor of Grove Chapel, preached an excellent sermon in the afternoon,
and in the evening Mr. Arnold Boulden presided over the meeting,
when addresses were given by the Revs. H. Atherton and E. Roe and
Messrs. Light, Green, McCarthy, and others. 'l'he inmates of the
Home sat down to tea with the visitors, and again at the South
London Sale of \York, which was opened by Lady Wilki.nson. The
results of this Sale were upwards of £133. Grateful acknowledgments
were made of the help generously given by Mrs. Jam68 Jones, l\Ir. and
Mrs. lIicCarthy (in whose garden the Sale was held), and the ladies
associated with them. l\'Irs. James Jones kindly commenced these
annual Sales several years ago, and it was a pleasure to all to be fa,oured
with her presence and aid on this occasion.
Under the auspices of Mr. and Mrs. Raven, a Garden lIIeeting has
been held at Horley, Surrey, and in the evening a collection was also
made at Smallfield, after a sermon. A Ladies' Work Association was
organized and local interest was deepened and extended.

